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VAX 'misuse'
may shut down
some accounts

RHA
elections
to be held
Monday

■ Emphasis not
on academic use,
director says

By Caroline Bandy
News writer

Students will have the chance
Monday to cast their vote for
Residence Hall Association president and vice president in the
Powell Building.
Charles Labhart, a junior police
administration major, will be the
incumbent candidate in the presidential race running against Lisa
Daniel, a junior nursing major.
Daniel has participated in several
committees in RHA during the six
semesters she's been involved and
supports the introduction of intramurals within RHA and a formal for
members.
"I believe in team building,"
Daniel said. "I want to make it so
that members will want to come to
the meetings...I feel that those activities will help."
If elected, her focus will be to
pull the association together along
with the hall councils so they will
have a better idea of what residents
want, Daniel said.
Labhart',s goals arc to keep people on campus during the weekends
and to further develop the residence
halls.
Labhart, who has been involved
with RHA for seven semesters, said
the association has been working to
keep students on campus, but plans
on expanding those efforts.
"I know what not to do and how
to get things done," Labhart said.
Lawana Pcavlcr, a sophomore at
Eastern, will be running unopposed
for vice president. She has served in
RHA for three semesters.
"I'll try to be the voice of the students by using polls and question-

By Chad Williamson
Managing editor

Together with some friends she
met on IRC (Internet Relay Chat)
over Eastern's VAX system, Kim
Mucllc has been planning a camping trip for this summer. But the
plans arc slowing to a halt since
Eastern's academic computing
department has begun cracking
down on students who arc using
IRC and MUDs (Multi-User
Dungeons).
"I feel, since wc paid for the system with our fees, wc should be able
to use MUDs and IRCs." Mueller,
an undeclared freshman from
Pleasure Ridge Park, said. "It's just
the university trying to control our
freedoms."
Mueller is among the students
who have been asked by academic
computing to refrain from using
IRC and MUDs for game playing

and talking to their friends
Carol Tcague, director of academic
computing services, said the abuse of
the programs by students lead to the
monitoring of the system for users.
IRC or MUD users will have their
accounts disabled for the remainder of
the semester, Tcague said.
"We're trying to save our
resources for academic purposes,"
she said. The use of IRC and MUDs
puts a drain on the system, Tcague
said, causing the system to crash
and having to restart
"Too much activity, and it'll
grind to a halt," she said.
Teague said too many students
have been using the VAX solely for
game playing and not using its academic resources, she said.
"There's some people who don't
know there's anything else on the
VAX," she said.
Students were originally asked to
voluntarily stop using the systems
until the semester's end, but were
failing to do so, leading to the monitoring of accounts, she said.
When the university switches
over from the VAX system to the
SEE VAX PAGE A5

Traffic lights last
of Bypass work
will
be
removed or
ready
for
removal. The
state will provide the utility
poles
and
wiring for the

By Lanny Brannock
Progress/STACY BATTLES
DUCK, DUCK, GOOSE! — Kimber West, 5, runs to avoid being tagged by 10-year-old Amber
Sublett. The girls were participating In last week's Lil' Slbs Weekend sponsored by RHA. Kimber
Is the sister of freshman Laurie West, and Amber Is the cousin ot freshman Susan Butcher.

SEE RHA PAGE A5

Hoffman, Mason win top senate offices
■ Increased voter
turnout excites
senate leaders

once a month.

By Janna Cillaspie
Assistant news editor

After the polls closed, the candidates waited nervously in the
Powell lounge outside the senate
office until the votes were counted
and Vice President Terri Johnson
announced the winners.
Seasoned senators Joseph
Hoffman and Melody Mason won
the executive race, bringing in 693
votes, while opponents Rodney
"Pilgrim" Roswall and Matthew
Johnson received 398 votes.
"Experience
will be crucial
to the success of
senate," said
Mason.
A total of
1,102
votes
were cast in the
election, a high
for the past few
Melody Mason years, said Terri
Johnson, who
has been a
member of the
senate for the
past three years.
"I'm pleased
and shocked,"
said current
President April
Ramsey.
"People took it
Joe Hoffman
more seriously

14 pages
©The Eastern Progress
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Progress/ DON PERRY
ELECTION DAY— Heather Miles, a sophomore communications
disorder major from Barbourvllle, voted during the election.

and came out and voted."
Only 845 votes were cast in last
year's election.
The newly elected president and
vice president said they both look
forward to a bright and fruitful year
for the senate and university.
Along with the continuation of
existing programs and projects such
as the Pals program and gripe line,
the team has several new ideas they
will work on in the coming year.
Some of the new projects
Hoffman and Mason will be working on during their term include a
day care program similar to the
University of Louisville's private
care system and a fitness and well-

ness center for students. They also
hope to revitalize SCORE, Student
Colonels Organized for Real
Excitement.
A joint program with the
Residence Hall Association will
possibly combine some weekend
activities to help keep students on
campus during the weekends.
Hoffman and Mason are also
planning a leadership conference
with participation from other state
universities.
In order to get more students
involved, Hoffman and Mason said
they hope to establish a liaison with
each organization on campus who
would attend the senate meetings

Also, to gain more input about
what the senate needs to do for the student body, the senate office will have
posted office hours. Students are invited to stop in and give suggestions,
complaints or even compliments.
"We have lots of ideas, and
we're open for suggestions," said
Hoffman.
The new executive officers will
be sworn into office during the senate's end-of-thc-ycar banquet at the
end of this month.
Their first duly will be to appoint
cabinet chairs. Students need not be
members of the senate to apply.
Applications for the positions are
available :n Powell 132.
The deadline to return the form is 4
p.m. April 18.
Hoffman, 20, is a junior fire and
safety technology major from
Branch, Wis. Hoffman will also serve
as student regent on the Board of
Regents.
State legislation passed in 1992
allows out-of-state students to serve
in the regent position.
Mason, 20, is a sophomore philosophy major and political science
minor from Winchester.
A senator election coincided with
the executive election. Only 19 students were on the ballot to race for
the 45 open senator positions.
The senator election results will
be released at the end of this week
after write-in candidate winners are
checked for academic qualifications.
To take office, winners must be
full-time graduates or undergraduates and must have a 2.0 grade point
average.

Contributing writer

The university's part of construction on the Eastern Bypass was finished Monday when blacktop was
laid for the turning lanes into
Alumni Coliseum Lot, said James
Street, physical plant director.
"There arc some cosmetic items
that need to be finished. The medians have to be graded and sodded,
but the turning lanes, sidewalks,
handicap access ramps and drainage
facilities are finished," Street said.
Installing the traffic signal at the
parking lot entrance is all that is left
for the completion of the project.
The state is responsible for the
removal of the cross-walk signal
which allows students from Kecne
Hall to cross the Bypass and for the
installation of the new signal at the
Alumni Coliseum intersection.
"When we approached the state
about the project, they said if the university did the geometric modifications, they would install the traffic signal and the associate gear," Street said.
Frank Duncan, branch manager
for traffic and permits for the
Transportation Department, said
within six weeks the new traffic signal should be up and the old one

signal.
"Hopefully in six weeks you will
be seeing something in the air and
recognize what to do," Duncan said.
The modifications the university
made to the Bypass look only about
30 days. The majority of traffic slop
page took place during Spring Break.
"Really, tfic construction could
not have gone much better. Wc had
remarkable weather," Street said.
"Wc lost only two days to foul
weather. We might have expected to
take twice as long."
The university is also installing a
new 12,000 volt power line right
next to the Bypass construction to
replace the old 4,160 volt line.
The new power line will'be funded by state bonds set aside for higher education.
"It will give us more reliable
power. In the three months I have
been here, we have had three power
SEE CONSTRUCTION PAGE A5

INSIDE
■ APPLICATIONS ARE BEINO
accepted to fill the position of
associate vice president of
academic affairs. Page A5.
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Is this really necessary?
Students don't need a senate that does nothing
When the presidential elections were
What have you done for me lately? That's the question on stu- coming up, the senate waited until the last
minute to announce candidates, giving no
dents' minds after a semester
chance for the university media to adequatei f slumping student senate performance.
' The semester began with an election to fill ly present them. The senate itself didn't even
attempt to get the candidates to
eight senator positions. A whopthe public so they could make
ping 88 people voted. Lack of
informed choices on their leaders.
communication with the student
A last minute, late Friday
body? Possibly. Apathy on the
effort
to get the Progress to print
part of the students? Possibly.
a special election tabloid for
Despite a few good deeds
Monday was useless with editors
thrown in here and there, the sengone for the weekend and
ate did very little to motivate and
resources not available.
represent students this semester.
/
VOTED!
This semester is over, but the
Several perfect opportunities
next
one is just about to begin.
arose in the semester for the senThe new president and vice president should
ate to play the student leadership role it is
learn from the poor record and bad planning
elected to perform.
For example, where was the senate when of the previous administration or else student apathy will continue to grow and the
faculty began talking about imposing
senate will be useless the this university.
stricter admissions standards for student
But things may be looking better.
entry? There are big pros and cons for the
Tuesday's
elections brought out a total of
university and its students, and those issues
1,102 students. Maybe apathy is dying down.
needed to be aired. But the student senate
The senate needs to get back in touch with
was nowhere to be seen or heard.
the students by scheduling forums well in
But the senate has tried forums.
The senate held a forum related to possi- advance and publicizing them through the
campus radio, television and newspaper.
ble changes in the flip-Friday scheduling
Polls and surveys could find out what stuused by Eastern. With only five students
dents
want the senate to tackle and help disattending, the forum qrickly turned into a
pel
the
apathy displayed by students.
discussion of why no one attended the
If the senate fails to involve students or
forums and meetings.
However, despite the discussion, nothing and make itself more visible in the coming
semester, perhaps its senators could better
was ever done by the senate to encourage
use their time by just letting the group be
student participation. The semester was
dissolved.
simply allowed to drag along.

Audit review
Better planning could kill credit confusion
It seems the university believes students don't have enough confusion in
their lives, so it decided to add a little
with changes in the demographic sheets.
Students found courses missing from the
sheets, as well as a confusing jumble
of information differing from what
they, as well as their advisers, had
grown used to over the years. The
new forms, called degree audits, list
classes taken in general education,
majors, minors and electives.
; The audits are the result of years
pf experimentation in a number of colleges. Apparently the testing hasn't been
pompleted because the audits opened up a
pew wave of headaches for everyone.
; The audits list classes taken and needed
{ind compile GPAs for each class, providing valuable information.
But the university is also opening itself
Up to a litany of flaws and mistakes with
the result possibly ending in students taking the wrong classes and delaying their
degrees.
: Another problem is that less than half of
the 70,000 transfer classes which needed
Io be entered into the computer had been.

so many transferred classes didn't show up
on the audits.
So while the university is trying to simplify things for advisers and students with
all this information, it made two mistakes
which could hurt everyone
involved: unleashing an unperfected program and having only half
the transfer classes on-line.
Jack Culross, dean of academic
support, said it was felt it would be
' more helpful to students who had
the transfer classes programmed
into the system. Unfortunately, it left
the rest of the students out in the cold.
A car company doesn't begin producing
a new line without having an exhaust or a
safety system and just say they'll fix it in
later models. The job should have been finished before the changeover from the previous system was made, rather than jumping into it prematurely.
In the desire to innovate and simplify,
administrators were too ready to make
things complicated. Hopefully they will
learn from this mjstake and realize that
before implementing something new, they
should be sure it's ready to be used.

Need for glamour brings fatty hair
For anyone who doubts that people will indeed do anything for
beauty, a friend just told me she
washes her hair with placenta.
Webster's College Dictionary
and Guide to Exotic Drinks defines
"placenta" as follows: "1. The organ
in most mammals, formed in the
lining of the uterus by the union of
the uterine mucous membrane with
the membranes of the fetus, that
provides for the nourishment~6fThc
fetus and the elimination of its
waste products. 2. Some really
gross thing guys don't have and
we'd really rather not hear about,
thanks bunches."
So as I was gagging at the
knowledge that my friend has basically* washed her hair with afterbirth, I began thinking about the
extremes women will go to in order
to be attractive.
The government hasn't put out
the money for disease research
that's been focused on preventing
dry scalp and split ends.
Having been raised in a household dominated by my mom and my
two sisters, I have more knowledge
than men need on the goings-on of
women in the consunt pursuit to
look like the cover of
Cosmopolitan, Glamour and Field
and Stream.
These goings-on frequently
involve hot oils, petroleum by-products and mysterious substances
found in meteorites that NASA is
too scared to test, so they let the
folks at Clairol sell it
My mom, who has funded so
many pink Grand Ams for Mary
Kay representatives she's become
an honorary "Mary Kay
Kommando," has worked with a
diligence generally reserved for the
Simpson defense team to combat
her birthday.
I can remember Mom's hair
color being several different shades
in recent years, and not one of those
has been her natural color, or anyone's natural color for that matter.

Chad
Williamson
Sea of Waking
Dreams

My sister Melissa has inherited
this" insane need to make her hair
resemble yarn.
She dyed her hair plum once.
Plum doesn't really do the color justice. More like a nice Barncy-csquc
purple.
When I asked my mom about the
reasoning behind Melissa's desire to
look like fruit, she just said this was
what my sister wanted.
I figured Melissa had to have lost
a bet; no one could want to do this
to themselves voluntarily.
At other points, it has become
deep crimson red, followed by a
bright sunflower yellow (not to be
mistaken for blonde) and a mysterious shade of black generally
reserved for Satanic rituals.
I had ceased having a sister; she
was replaced by a testing dummy
for the Crayola company.
In other efforts to achieve "don't
hate me because I'm beautiful; hate
me because I'm an obnoxious, overpaid model" hair, the females of my
household began rcsoning to everything they could get a hold of.
Bottles of shampoos and conditioners lined our bathroom, all those
"available only at exclusive salons
where they look at you snotty"
products taking up every inch of
cabinet space.
Among them was shampoo made
out of beer.
I lived in constant fear of waking
up one night to find my dad chugging away at that bottle.
But without a doubt, the best of
all the hair experiments was the jar
of cholesterol.
The same stuff anyone with a

medical degree will tell you not to
eat or breathe or gel on your clothes
or even say the word or you'll have
a heart attack and die right in the
middle of watching "Seinfeld" was
being sold as a conditioner.
It came in a vat roughly the size
of what they use to store toxic waste
(an odd coincidence, I thought) and
was a beautiful, nauseous shade of
orange.
Instructions said to lather it in
your hair and let it set.
Sit very still and you could feel
the fat soaking into your head,
speeding along your stroke.
You could even hear the future
conversation with the insurance
agent:
AGENT: So your wife jogged 50
miles every day, never ate anything
that had contact with an animal, and
her heart beat twice an hour. She
sounds like she was healthy as a
horse.
BEREAVED HUSBAND (cautiously): Well, she did use that cholesterol conditioner...
AGENT: Oh well, I'm sorry, sir,
but that's just not covered in your
policy.
More than anything, I want to
know how this stuff becomes a
good idea.
How does cholesterol find its
way into shampoo? Or placenta, for
that matter?
Think about where they could be
getting this cholesterol from, what
with liposuction being so trendy
right now.
Now a brush with fame could be
using a little bit of Delta Burke to
make sure you rid yourself of split
ends.
Sure, you may not think it's
much to worry about, but this whole
"surgery-lcading-io-hair-carc" trend
could become dangerous.
As you're washing your hair in
the morning, just keep in mind how
frequent tonsil- and appendixremovals arc, and they're going to
have to do something with it.
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Those who voted
Finally, a good turnout for
a student senate election.
Tuesday's election pulled in
a relatively high number of
voters compared to past
elections— 1,102.

Model Lab School

Howard Stern

The school's mock trial
team defeated Rowan County
High School last weekend to
become the Kentucky High
School Mock Trial
Champions.

His rude comments about
the murder of Mexican
Madonna, Selena, were
distasteful. Did we really
expect anything else?
Apology not accepted.

Question: What do you like
most about your big sib (sister,
brother, aunt, uncle)?
(Compiled during the Residence Hall Association's Lil' Sibs Weekend.)

"She's nice and
gives me lots of
things."
Ashley West, 8, sister of
Lisa West, junior, interior
design, Springfield

Suggeitiom for UPS A DOWNS are welcome. To mike ■ .uggettion. call 622-1882.

There's more to relationships than sex
Last semester. Eta Sigma
Gamma distributed 1,000 surveys
among students living in the residence halls. Of those 1,000 surveys,
659 were returned. Amazingly, we
found only 30 percent of those students had not been sexually active,
and 50 percent of the sexuallyactive group were under the age of
20. At that point, I wondered what
makes a person become sexually
active. I found that when it comes to
engaging in premarital intercourse,
there are three determining components: the individual, the relationship and the environment.
Factors such as previous sexual
experiences, attitudes toward sex,
gender and personality characteristics are individualistic factors. It is a
fact that the more sexually active a
person was in the past, the more
likely he or she will be sexually
involved in the present. This is
because the idea that premarital sex
is wrong has ended. Those who
enjoy sex are more likely to be sexually active, and those who are not
as sexually conservative will engage
in sex more.
If a person feels there is a high
level of intimacy in their relationship, she or he is more likely to
become sexually active. Likewise, if
the couple has been in a relationship

Kathy
Williams
Student
to Student
for a reasonable amount of time and
feel the relationship will last, they
are more likely to have sex.
As we all know, the environment
plays a major role in determining if
sexual activities will occur. Two
people are more likely to have intercourse if they are in a private environment If church is a major aspect
of a person's life, he or she is more
likely to postpone coitus because of
the religious subculture. There are
other subcultures which will have an
impact on sexual intercourse such as
the university, the singles world or
the gay and lesbian community.
It is most important to know that
a relationship between two people
does not have to involve sex at all.
According to Stemburg's triangle
theory of love, a relationship is
composed of intimacy,
decision/commitment and passion.
Intimacy occurs once a couple has
established a friendship in which

they can reveal the most inner part
of themselves. It is when we feel
warmth, closeness and a sense of
bonding between ourselves and our
significant other.
The decision and commitment
component involves the decision to
love someone and to stay with only
that person during good and bad
times. Usually the commitment is
long-lasting, but in some cases the
commitment does not last long at all.
Lastly, there is passion. Passion
involves romance, attraction and
sexuality in the relationship. An
individual may be involved passionately with another person for many
reasons other than love.
Unfortunately, many people mistake
passion for love. Others may hang
on to a relationship too long
because of passion.
The ideal relationship has all
three components, whereas some
relationships have only one or two.
The choice is individualistic.
Nevertheless, I hope before you
engage in your next sexual experience
the choice is yours, and your understanding of the relationship is clear.
Williams is a graduate student in
allied health education from
Louisville and a member of the
Student Health Advisory Committee.

Reader appreciates health column

Calif, fifth-grader seeks information

Kathy Williams' article about ovarian cancer in the
last Progress was very informative. I would like to add
a bit of information.
Ovarian cancer is called the "Silent Killer" because
it can go for so long before any symptoms are noticed.
By the time it is discovered, it is too late.
There is an ongoing study at the University of
Kentucky to test the viability of a yearly ultrasound to
catch this cancer in the early stages and start early treatment. This ongoing test is still open to women of any
age with a history of ovarian cancer in their families or
any women over the age of 50. The test is a iransvaginal ultrasound.
You can call UK's Department of Obstetrics and
Gynccology at 1-800-766-8279 for more information
about the ovarian screening or to sign up for an appointment. I have been taking part for the last 3-4 years.
They make it very easy to participate in this study.

My name is Matthew Hunter, and I'm a fifth grade
student at Temperance Kutner Elementary in Fresno,
Calif.
I'm doing a state report, and I have chosen your
wonderful state. I chose it because my great-grandmother, Viola Woods, and
my great-great-grandparents were born there.
I'm trying to gather as
much information, postcards, letters or anything
else as possible.
If you could send any
information you have, it
would be greatly appreciated.
Send to Temperance Kutner Elementary c/o Matt
Hunter, Mr. Deck's class, 1448 N. Armstrong, Fresno,
Calif., 93706.

Judith Calkin
Richmond

Matthew Hunter
Fresno, Calif.

The Eastern Progress encourages readers to write letters to the editor on topics of interest to the university
community.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and limited
to 250 words. The Progress reserves the right to condense letters over 250 words.
If a letter has excessive spelling, grammar and punctuation errors, the editor reserves the right to urge the
writer to make revisions.
Carbon copies, photocopies and letters with illegible
signatures or are unsigned will not be accepted.
The Progress reserves the right not to publish letters

that are judged to be libclous or in poor taste.
Letters should be addressed to the newspaper and
should contain the writer's signature, address and phone
number. Letters for publication will be verified.
The Progress also gives its readers an opportunity to
voice more detailed opinions in a column called "Your
Turn."
Those interested in writing for this column should
contact the editor prior to submitting the article.
Letters and columns should be mailed to The Eastern
Progress, 117 Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky
University, Richmond, Ky. 40475.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Are you tired of
$5 per hr. jobs?
Bartenders earn an average of
$7 -$15 per hr! (salary + tips)
You have already invested
$1000's in yourself for
FUTURE earnings,
now invest $100's for
IMMEDIATE earnings!

LEXINGTON
BARTENDING SCHOOL
• short 40 hour course
• day and evening classes
• placement (82% success)

CALL NOW!
269-6060

The Gamma Omicron Chapter of
Alpha Gamma Delta is proud to
announce the initiation of:
Andi Novak
Sarah Godfrey
Grendalyn Roberts
Angie Greer
jffi^"^
Charity Rogers ^flr'iflfi

Amy Hunt

/^PM^;

Trish Lovins
Patty Harris

jKjtjtt
VnR%

Congratulations!
We love you!

^gf^A

"She's nice to me
half of the time."
Nicole Engle, 9, sister of
Jaime Johnson, freshman,
athletic training, Copperas
Cove, Texas

"She takes me
places."
Clay Perkins, 3, nephew of
Muneeka Perkins, junior,
pre-occupational therapy,
Williamsburg

"She plays with me."
Katie Mahoney, 5, niece of
Traci Johnson, freshman,
psychology, Crestwood

"She's nice."
Nicole Jones, 6, niece of
Angelina Morgan, freshman, physical education,
Northern Kentucky

Take Insurance As An Elective
ASK SOMEONE WHO KNOWS!
You will spend thousands of dollars
in insurance in your lifetime.
Invest your money wisely.
Take Principles of Insurance as
an elective next fall and learn about
the various areas of insurance.
By the way, if you're interested in a major
with many job opportunities-now and after
graduation--and thousands of dollars
in scholarships each semester,
your only choice is Insurance Studies.
ASK SOMEONE WHO KNOWS, ASK AN
INSURANCE SOCIETY MEMBER TODAY!!
INS 370 Section 37606 MWF 10:30 a.m.
INS 370 Section 37766 TRF 11:45 a.m.
nl,r
V

students wi" ^

internships
^fefnada
Vancouver.can
Bichmond.VA
indianapo's
Cincinnati
Mew VorK
Chicago

ln

*»*nce Minor
Available

INSURANCE SOCIETY

Why Wait?
Get Involved with the Insurance Studies Program Today!
For more information, call Tom at 4789.
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PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS

NEWS BRIEFS

Place classified ads before noon on Mondays. $2 for 10 words.

Compiled by Progress staff

Coroner won't release
preliminary report

A rc, m nar
/"*
TO
P ' ' y report on ihc March
(^AliijPUS '2 death of a student was released to
the Madison County Coroner's office.
But Coroner Embry Curry, who
received the report on the death of Bryan Howell March
17 from the medical examiner's office, has refused to
release the report findings.
Curry said he has not received the final report and
vull not release any findings, including those in the preliminary report, until the release of the final report.

Blood drive makes return visit

The Red Cross will be returning to campus this
month for its second blood drive of the semester.
The drive will be a special, one-day event to lake
place from 11:30 a.m.-5 p.m. April 26 in the Powell
Luilding lobby.
The drive earlier in the semester was considered a
Jisappointmcnt, said Jackie Schank, coordinator for the
Hood drive. The Red Cross collected 313 units of blood
>o two days. The goal had been 250 units a day, Schank
said.

Schank emphasized the importance of donating
blood.
"We're dealing with lives here," she said. "You can't
wail lor an accident to occur."
Schank said students should wait eight weeks
between plasma and blood donations. Also. Schank recommended women drink orange juice to raise their iron
level. Several women who went to donate during the
earlier drive were refused because of low iron levels.

University will host rescue school
next weekend

Eastern Kentucky will host its 14th annual Rescue
School April 22-23 and will combine classroom instruction with hands-on exercises for rescue squad and fire
department personnel.
The sch(X)l will offer stress and emergency management, legal issues in search and rescue, confined space
rescue and several other classes.
Participants arc expected to come from many
Kentucky counties and some adjacent states.
Eastern's Division of Special Programs is sponsoring
the event. The deadline to register is April 14. For more
information, contact the Division of Special Programs
11(606)622-1225.

Honors program to sponsor lecture
Dr. Lawson Crowe, a noted cthicist, will give a public lecture at 7:30 p.m. today in the Adams Room of the
Wallace Building.
The topic of the lecture is "Science and Values: A
Case Study."
The event will also include a presentation to an
Honors science class which is part of an effort by the
university to link science and humanities inHhc Honors
Program.
Two years ago. Eastern received a SI78.200 grant to
redesign an honors natural science seminar and modify
humanities and natural science core courses to produce
an interrelated honors core curriculum.

Dedication ceremony set for Friday
The university will recognize Glcnna Sprinkle Dean,
a retired Harlan County teacher, tomorrow for her
numerous contributions to education which spanned
more than three decades.
The Glcnna Sprinkle Dean Learning Resources
Center will be dedicated in a 10:30 a.m. ceremony in the
new addition to Eastern's John Grant Crabbc Library.

Must have own transportation. Now
HELP WANTED...
until September. 625-1785. Leave
Money Reading Books) Up message
Two Eastern students arrested in toEarn
$500 weekly. Choose subject
'Operation Clean Sweep'
matter. For more details, call: 1- GIRL SCOUT CAMP STAFF
Thirty people were arrested last weekend during the 206-362-4304, ext. 042.
NEEDED. Waterfront, rappelling,
Richmond Police Department's "Operation Clean
equestrian, canoeing, high advenCAMP
STAFF ture, general counselors, arts and
Sweep," a drug investigation and sweep of suspected SUMMER
WANTED: Bear Creek Aquatic crafts, cooks and kitchen help. Lodrug dealers.
Robin P. Baker, 18, O'DonncIl Hall and Fred N. Camp and Camp Pennyroyal need cated near Ashland City, Term. June
Keith, 21, Palmer Hall, were arrested on charges of pos- start for the following positions: 4-July 30. Contact Tricia Coleman,
Boating,lifeguards businessmgr., (615)383-0490. E.O.E
session of marijuana
and general counselors For more
inlormation, contact Kelley IDEAL for students! Earn $500
Model mock trial team
Mullaney at the Kentuckiana Girl plus weekly stuffing envelopes Free
heads to nationals
Scout Office (502)636-0900
supplies Start today! Rush LSASE:
Model Laboratory High School capEMR Enterprises, P.O. Box 1778,
tured its seventh state mock trial championship in nine $40,000/Yr. Income Potential! Cullowhee, NC 28723.
years by defeating Rowan County in the finals Home typists/PC users Toll Free
(1) 800-898-9778 Ext. T-7077 for Attention Students! Earn $2000+
Saturday.
monthly Summer/tulltime. World
The mock trial team will represent the state in the listings
travel. Caribbean, Hawaii. Tour
National competition in Denver May 11-15.
Gov't Foreclosed homes from Guides, Gift Shop Sales. Deck
5%. Delinquent tax, repo's, REO's. Hands. Casino Workers. No expeGOP candidates
Your area. Toll free (1) 800-898- rience. Call (602) 453-4651.
9778, ext H-7077 for current listsupport private
ings.
EARN CASH stuffing envelopes
school subsidies
at home. All materials provided.
Republican candidates for govneeded, start- Send SASE to Central Distributors
ernor came out in support of sub- SUBWAY-Drivers
ing now, who can stay in summer P.0 Box 10075, Olathe.KS 66051.
sidies for private education as long as it didn't damage Must have own car Come in after
public schools.
2 p.m. Located comer of Second
FOR SALE.
Larry Forgy and Bob Goblc debated Monday night and Water Streets
in the first televised statewide debate of the year. Goblc
GT Vertigo lightweight bike. Origi
spent the majority of the debate in an attack on Forgy's
nal cost $289, Asking $150, 623CRUISE
JOBS
character while Forgy focused on campaign themes of
6123.
Students Needed!

lower taxes and smaller government.

University of Louisville to join new
all-sports league

University of Louisyillc officials decided Monday to
move ahead with plans to join a new all-sports league
with 11 other schools, leaving the Metro Conference.
The University of Louisville is the last of the 12 schools
to join the league.
Other members include former Metro League
Conference rivals Cincinnati and Memphis, both currently in the Great Midwest Conference. AlabamaBirmingham, DcPaul. Marquctte, St. Louis. North
Carolina Charlotte. Southern Mississippi. South
Florida. Tulane and Houston.

Glitch guilty of scrambling court files
A flawed computer program was found to be the cause
for hundreds of case files in Hopkins Circuit Court to be
jumbled. The glitch caused parts of 600 ciscs to be
moved into the files of other cases, rendering useless a
week's worth of data.
Investigators had earlier suspected a hacker of breaking into the system.

Dole officially

announces
candidacy

NATION

In a rally in his home state of
Kansas. Senate Majority Leader
Bob Dole announced he would
be seeking the Presidency in 1996.
Citing experience and maturity. Dole, 71, discarded
notions he was too old to be president.
Dole joins a crowded Republican field which
includes Sen. Phil Gramm of Texas, former Gov. Lamar
Alexander of Texas, Sen. Arlcn Specter of
Pennsylvania, columnist Pal Buchanan and former State
Department official Alan Kcycs.

Compiled by Janna Gillaspie

April 1

Gary Steven Hahn, 24, Suffolk.
Va., was arrested and charged with
an improper turn and driving with a
suspended license.

al rings stolen from her secured
room.
April S
Travis Smith reported five checks
stolen from his checkbook while it
was left in a Kccnc Hall room.
April 6
Hubert L. Ledford Jr.. 22,

April 2
A juvenile was arrested and
charged with no registration plates,
no operators license, no insurance,
no registration receipt, giving a
false name to an officer and theft by
unlawful taking (automobile).

Kccnc Hall, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
Mary K. Kasitz reported two
students had their purses stolen
from the Bcglcy Building. The purses belonged to Angela Walker and
Ratonya Allen.

April 3
Melinda Bickley rcponcd sever-

April 7
Public Safety reported damage

Mother's Laundry

I

1 coupon per customer ■
u ______ ■
— —
COUPON — —

IMMEDIATE CASH PAYMENT

500 WASH
I
.

SERA-TEC
BIOLOGICALS
292 South Second St., Richmond, KY 40475

'
|

623-5014
Shoppers Village Plaza

.

ARE YOU MOVING? Trust the
"Man with the van!" CallChristo
pher Sullivan @ 606-252-6505
SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS
Train and jump the same day for
ONLY $90! Lackeys Airport, US
25 South, 6 miles from Bypass,
turn right on Menelaus Rd Sat. &
Sun. 10 a.m. For info . call (606)
873-0311 or 986 8202 weekends.
WIN A FREE SWEAT SHIRT!

ear

MI,;

Just answer the following
question correctly and be the first
to come down to First Gear on
the corner of 1st and Main-

Who is on the cover of
Rolling Stone Magazine
May 4,1995 issue?

for

MACINTOSH COMPUTERforsale
Complete system only $499. Call
Chris at 800-289-5685.

IMMttlinmi W .3" H.r W*rjM
Winer (Jutt too ha'd of no hookey fans'*.
(Individuals eligible one win pel semenler. please)

FOR RENT.
ARBY'S - Both Richmond Mall
and Bypass locations are now accepting applications for summer
employment We will work around
your summer school schedule, so
come see us now!
PROGRAMMER NEEDED! Familiar with windows. Development languages helpful Call (Lexington)
(606)263-7950
New tun business! Interviewing
for day and evening shifts on Friday, April 14th 10 am -4 p.m. Apply at Ice Cream Shoppe. University Shopping Center.
LIFEGUARDS, WSIS AND POOL
MANAGERS needed for summer
positions in Louisville Salary is
$4 50-$6 00 per hour for lifeguards
and$6.00-$9 OOperhourforWSI's
and pool managers Please con
tact DellaValle Recreation Management at (606) 273-6752.
BABYSIT two small children Most
Saturdays, 5:15 a.m. until noon.

Townhouse: 2 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath, central air, new carpet, new
paint, extra clean. Calldaytime 6238900. evenings 623-0075.

KASUAL TEES

Apartment for sub-let over the
summer. Good deal! Call Carlo
624-5289.

HAGER RENTALS
1, 2, and 3 bedroom
apartments for rent.
Madison Avenue
and Exit 90.
Call Ann or Shelby
at 623-8482.
CARPENTER RENTAL - Berea,
clean 1,2 &3 bedroom apartments.
College students welcome. Call
Teresa 986 9298

SCREEN PRINTING
GREEK NOVELTIES
EMBROIDERY

■ r-k^B^Vi^M
THURSDAY'S THOUGHT:
Rember that just the
moment you say, "I give up,'
someone else seeing the
same situation is saying,
"My, what a great
opportunity."
CHURCH DIRECTORY..
Episcopal Church of our Saviour
Fr. Phillip Haug, Vicar 623-1226
2323 Lexington Road (.8 mi NW ol
I-75)
Sun. Worship: 8:30 & 11 a m

99<f Breakfast
Values

April 9
Jefrery W. Hampton, 27,
Brockton, was arrested and charged
with fourth degree assault.

Make life-saving plasma donations at our
FDA licensed facility.
•Safe, sterile procedure
•All equipment is disposable
•You CAN NOT get AIDS by donating

I

I
($12 Value)
. with 4 at regular price |

Anytime w/ coupon
1 coupon per visit
Expires 4-20-95

.'^rk

Harden

•New donors and 90 day inactive donors
receive $20 for first visit.

■

4 FREE
Tan Visits

to two vehicles in Lancaster Lot.
The vehicles belonged to James
Rankin and Anthony Cook. A
radio/CD player was taken from
Rankin's vehicle. The interior of
Cook's vehicle was heavily damaged while stereo equipment was
stolen.
Cheryl Adams rcponcd her telephone stolen from the second floor
hallway of Martin Hall.
Carolyn Bentley rcponcd damage to her vehicle while it was
parked in Lancaster Lot.

I ani up |0 %',

c ruiac Ships '>r I and lour companies
World rravel Summer and lull hme
amploymenl available N,- rxperirnce
nectsMry I or m» TV information • .ill ■

NEED $20 TODAY?

TAN SHOPPE
'"Featuring Wolff Tanning Systems'
rm — COUPON — —

ICE CREAM & YOGURT SHOP
opening April at the University
Shopping Center'

STATE

POLICE BEAT
The follow iny reports have
been filed with the university's
Division of Public Safety.

LOST.AND FOUND.
1994 Blazer High School class
ring with blue stone Call 622-3408
Reward! CLM initials inside
MISCELLANEOUS.

Call 624-9815 for hours

Oflvn good during regulw bfcmMau limns

JI

pjniupjung Harder'*® RcMjinann lor u limm-u nine.

Plut Tax

(Ml 4.

Hash Rounds
Potatoes

Haideri:

Plceac pttaesM munow berate ofdcrtng oiler not good m firmNnstrtMi
with anv ofher olfer* Onr COtfpOS. Ml customer, per vitu, pi cue
( uMi'iritf inuM pat M) vjlo ii* due I asd .jlur W1O0 l< (Mid good
during regular breaklaii hours until March II. 1995.
Harder % rood SMCR* In,

1995. Hudcc'i Food Synenu In.

$1.99

Phi* Tax
UmH4.

Marinated Grilled
Chicken Sandwich

<S* Hadeer

l'lra«- prrwnt coupon before ordering Offer not good in CtmbtMtKM
with any other offer* One coupon pet cuttomci. per vim. please
< lutomct muu pay any ules tan due. Caih value I/1IKI l< Offer good
during regular breakfast houn until March 31. 1995.
O IW. Harder* I .H*1 Systems, Itt
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Campus police arrest juvenile
By Matt McCarty

News editor
A Winchester juvenile was
arrested Monday, April 3 after two
Eastern students made complaints to
public safety.
The two females were allegedly
approached by the juvenile around
midnight Sunday. An attempted
robbery second degree and a third
degree sexual abuse were reported.
"He started walking toward me,"
said the second victim, who was
returning to her McGregor Hall
room after parking her car in
Lancaster Lot. "He touched me in a
place he shouldn't have."
She said the individual had
approached her in front of the
Moore Building and said, "Hi," then
he grabbed her around her waist.

"I just kept walking," she said. "I
was terrified."
After she returned to her room
crying, a friend called public safety,
who responded within five minutes,
she said.
She said she is more conscious
about walking alone after dark after
the incident.
"I never did before," she said of
walking alone. "I didn't feel like
waiting on the van."
Tom Lindquist, director of public
safety, said it was "good practice"
to walk with someone and in well lit
areas.
"That's one of the cardinal rules
in crime protection," Lindquist said.
Lindquist said crime on campus
had been on the decline and called
these incidences "unusual."
According to the police report.

the alleged assailant approached a
20-year-old female on Clay Hill,
beside Clay Hall, and "threw his
arm up with his fist clenched like he
had something in it and said, 'Give
me all your money or I'll blow your
brains out.'"
When public safety slopped the
juvenile at the comer of Lancaster
and Main he "was in possession of a
mountain bicycle" which "the juvenile admitted taking."
The victim of the sexual abuse
said she was scheduled to appear in
Madison Juvenile Court on
Monday, April 17 to testify against
the juvenile.
- Law prohibits the courts from
releasing information regarding
the names of juveniles accused of
crimes and the status of their
cases.
'

Associate VP for academic affairs
position open for applications
By Matt McCarty

News editor
The office of academic affairs
and research will begin accepting
applications to permanently fill the
position of associate vice president
for academic affairs.
The position, held by Marijo
LcVan, was filled temporarily when
Vice President Russell Enzie was
promoted. The temporary position
ends Dec. 31.
Enzie said the position had been
filled on a temporary basis to give
him time to decide what the associate vice president's duties should be.
"I wanted to get my feet on the

Madison County
Crisis
Pregnancy Center
There's hope because
there's help.
624-3942
If no answer call
1 -800-822-5824
Regular Hours
Tuesday and Wednesday 9 a.m.
until 4 p.m.
and Tuesday Evening by
Appointment

ground," Enzie said.
According to an announcement
released by the office of academic
affairs, "the intention (is) to fill this
position from within the university."
Enzie said the position would be
filled from within "if the committee
finds someone qualified."
The committee consists of the 11
academic deans, a representative
from the department chairs, a faculty representative, a student representative and a representative from
the library.
LcVan said, "At the moment, I
intend to apply," but added the applications were not due until Sept. 1.
LcVan said she feels qualified to

handle the job, and if she thought
she wasn't, "then I won't apply."
LcVan cited the biggest challenge
of the position as the fact it is "not as
well defined as teaching math."
Enzie said the committee would
review all the candidates and select
those to be interviewed by Oct. 2. By
Oct. 20, they will have the interviews
finished and by Oct. 27, the committee will recommend three to five
candidates for Enzie to consider.
Enzie said the position was an
"opportunity to make a difference at
EKU."
"I do encourage people to look at
the position as an opportunity for
service to the institution," Enzie said.

Faculty
Day
Tuesday

Lunch &
Dinner
10% Off
Entrees

Brief stroll from campus.
Guaranteed to serve you
within your lunch hour.
Corner of 3rd & Water
625-0770

L^

Continued from front

new Alpha system at the end of the
semester, Tcaguc said programs created by students in accounts will no
longer work, including access into
IRC and MUDs, but the university
is still looking into the possibility of
monitoring accounts for use next
semester.
Other universities haven't reported many difficulties with students
using IRC or MUDs. Wayne Beech
of the University of Kentucky computing systems said use of the programs was not in violation of that
university's code of computer conduct, but it is not supported.
Individual labs may place restrictions
as long as they don't conflict with
university policy. Beech said, but
generally game! playing is not permitted in the labs during active hours.
"If it's 4 a.m. in the morning,
and there are four people in a 100computcr lab, I don't really think
they'll be asked to stop." Beech

aren't taking up (a university terminal), they won't crack down too
much."
Mueller recommended time
restrictions be placed on using the
programs, and students should only
he allowed to do it after 5 p.m.
"People arc going to do it anyway," she said.
She also said she didn't believe
removing IRC or MUD users from
the VAX system would increase the
amount of academic activity on it.
"I don't know many people who
use the computers for academic purposes," she said.
Tcaguc said she had spoken to a
student who felt taking IRC and
MUDs from students left herself
with very lew options for something
to do.
"One person said, 'Please don't
do this; it's the only source of entertainment I have.'" she said. "The
VAX is not there to provide entertainment for students."

CONSTRUCTION: Northern
bypass to be completed in 1996
Continued from front
losses," Street said.
That project is expected to be
complete by mid-summer with no
electricity disruption expected.
Construction on the Northern
Bypass at Exit 90 has been underway
since Dec. 1,1994, and is expected to
be complete by August, 1996, said
David McCall, an engineer with the

Inlere/ted in on
eliciting and rewording

Continued from front
aires. I'll keep an open ear."
Although the executive elections
are open for all students, the vote
for secretary and treasurer will be
reserved for RHA members in attendance at the Monday meeting.
Betsy Manes and Steven Thomas
will be running unopposed for secretary and treasurer, respectively.
Robby Morton, director of residential education, said this year's
voter ftrnout should be better than
last year.
"There were only around 300
voters last year; it was really light,"
Morton said. "But yes, this year
we're pushing to have more."
Morton hopes whoever is elected
for the next year will work together
to represent residents.
"I think the main problem has
been the frustration with the lack of
participation," Morion said. "I think
that is what the officers have been
feeling."
The executive elections will be
held April 17 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
in the Powell Building.

Department of Highways of the
Transportation Cabinet.
Construction began when right
of entry on all 48 land parcels was
given to the state by the courts. The
amounts of a few of the settlements
for the parcels are still in court.
"It really isn't an uncommon
thin; to have the amount of the settlements still in dispute while construction is going on," McCall said.

If you have a
story idea,
call us at
622-1872.
The Eastern Progress
117 Donovan Annex

Now that you're going to
graduate school, how
do you plan to pay for H?

minor in bu/ine//?

Real Estate
is (he best choice!

Ask us.

n

316 Geri Lane Richmond, KY 40475]

P p$$pnyy\

VAX: Accounts monitored due RH A: Elections
to high use of games by students scheduled for
Monday
said. "If they play it from home and

WONDERING? ...how to meet
expenses while you establish a career in your major
area? A real estate sales
license will help you earn income part-time while building your
reputation.
It's an entrepreneur's dream
and it complements any major!

For Graduate Students
(pursuing 'ill types o) advanced
degrees suck as '■!»', engineering,
nursing, eh

I he I liti—

i ir.uiu.iie I oan Program
offers Federal Stafford Loans
and our exclusive GradAssist Loan.

For more information ask your advisor or call
Real Estate Studies 622-1587 for a brochure.

\<> matter what
you stud) or where you currentl) bank, you can count
DM Citibank, the nation's
number one originator of
student loans, to help finance
your education.

Kentucky Real Estate Commission
Scholarships ($250 per semester) are
available to students with a 2.0 QPA or above.
Applications are available at the Real Estate
Studies Office, EUendale 2.

For Medical Students
pursuing allopathic and
osteopathic medicine) I he

We're almost
complete!

(litiMedical I oan Program
offers Federal Stafford
I oansand our exclusive
McdJi.ilAs-.isi I oan.

And, all of the Citibank Graduate Ix>an Programs offer
■ easy repayment,
■ low interest rates,
■ no application fees,
■ an easy application process,
■ last approvals,
■ and one toll-free number
to call for answers to all
your questions.
For more information
and an application for a
Citibank Graduate Loan,
call 1-800-692-8200,

For MBA Students

TheCrtiMBA loan
Program offers Federal
Stafford I o.ms and our
exclusive MBAAssisI I oan.

and ask for Operator 256.

CTT1BANKO

Call 1 -800-692-8200, ext. 256

■

BOOK & SUPPLY

i

UNIVERSITY BOOK & SUPPLY
1090 LANCASTER ROAD
STILL^JUST OFF CAMPUS

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
la.

T©S! I want more information
and .m application for the following
( itibank < ir.nlu.iu-1 oans:

i

All Fadaral Stafford Loans
Citibank MadicalAsmist Loan

fbi audenli of aHopalhu and
osteopothh nsedii
Citibank MSAA.n.t Loan

for bustntu undents

student s Social SecUflt} *
,: l.MrteHtsn.i>il ,N«--ar--*Wr I
StudrrM tt currently in

Citibank Gr»dA.«i«t Loan

h't putkuue students

VMI DI

□CoUffl-

GndtMtiOfl

__

,

D Graduate School

heido. Study

Maine i>n oBcsc/Graduat Sthool

Mail this coupon to

Citibank Student Loans
P.O. Box 22948
Rochester, NY 14692-2948
Cmlmnk (Nt» toft SMel

\u v.MI .i pro.ion. student loan borrower*

Or for taster service,
call 1-800-692-8200,
and ask tor
Operator 2S6.

D Yes

Q No

CITIBANK**

I
J
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GILBERT NEVER TOLD THE GUYS HE DIALED HIS GIRL 1-800-COLLECT
FOR FEAR THEY'D ACCUSE HIM OF BEING THE SENSITIVE TYPE.

1-800-COLLECT
Save The People You Call Up To 44%.

Next week:
Your guide to local
bands playing in the
Richmond/Lexington
Christina Rankin, Accent editor

Bl

&GGSNT
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iep©e me,
Students, area businesses
buy into the popular trend of
body ornamentation

SEND IN THE
CLOWNS —
Bodean,
owner of
Bodean's
Tattoos, displays his
body piercing.
Progress/DON PERRY
Progress/DON
PERRY

WEIGHTY TONGUE — Karen Thompson, an employee of Bodean's Tattoos, shows the one-inch
barbell through her tongue. Thompson will start a body piercing service in May.

By Christina Rankin
Accent editor
Steve Brightman, a
graduate student in
English, tried to get a
job as a food delivery
driver in the summer,
but once the employer saw him,
he tore up Brightman's application and told him he was belter
Progress/DON PERRY
off working in a carnival.
BROWSING — Steve Brightman
All because of the way he had his eyebrow pierced two
looked
years ago.
All because a small, shiny
ring hangs from his left eyebrow.
Tongue in cheek
Brightman got his eyebrow
Karen Thompson, a former
pierced two years ago. Besides that,
he has his cars and his right nipple Eastern student and Bodean's Tattoos
pierced. Brightman said the eyebrow employee, will begin a body piercing
piercing felt like a shot, and his nip- service at the shop May 1.
Thompson said she is starting the
ple "hurt quite a bit."
The stares don't bother him, but service because the trend is so poputhe question "why" does. People ask lar.
"People call all the time," she
him why he did it so much, and the
said. "We decided it was time."
answer is a personal matter to him.
Another reason for the service is
"It's less permanent (than (xher
because
she wants to give people a
things)," he said. "An impulse."
Brightman said he is impulsive safe outlet for body piercing.
"People arc sucking safety pins
when it comes to doing things.
"Spontaneity is a big thing," through them. It's dangerous,"
Thompson said. "People don't underBrightman said.
People who know him will verify stand you have major arteries."
"You could bleed to death," she
that, he said.
Brightman said he is noticed said.
"Every time you gel piercing, it's
because of his eyebrow.
"Thai's how people know me," he a risk," Thompson said. "You have to
put mat trust in someone."
said.
Not only does Thompson do body
Button up
Robin Rohr, a senior broadcasting
major from Ashland, decided to wear
jewelry in places not so conventional.
She had her belly button pierced with
a small gold hoop.
"It was something I wanted to
do," she said.
She and her friend got it done
together.
"It was like, 'Let's do it. Let's get
it done. It's done,'" Rohr said.
She said it took 60 seconds for the
needle to go through and the ring in.
It did hurt when the needle went
through, Rohr said.
"For three weeks, I couldn't lie on
my stomach," she said.
Rohr decided to pierce her belly
button because she wanted to, not
because it was popular. She wouldn't
have done it otherwise, she said.
"Most people think it's stupid,"
she said.

Don't try this at home
I The navel piercing may not be healed for four to eight
weeks and during this time, the jewelry may not be
removed and replaced again without difficulty.
I The piercing must be thoroughly cleaned three times
per day. Andrews recommends Hiblclens. which can
be found at local drugstores. Betadine and iodine are
also recommended as a cleanser.
I Cleanse the piercing area with the lather of Hibiclens
for several minutes, during which time you should work
"the ring through the piercing at least six times.
I Dietary ingestion is important. Multi-vitamins and mineral supplements as well as eating well can help you
resist infection. A zinc supplement, preferably zinc orotate, in daily dosages of one 60 mg tablet for women
and 120 mg for men is recommended. Unless your
doctor suggests otherwise, limit your zinc dosages to
four weeks. A mineral ascorbate form of 3,000 mg of
Vitamin C may be taken daily as well.
I Keeping the pierced area and the jewelry clean is vital,
so don't touch either with dirty hands. Abstain from all
oral contact until piercing is entirely healed.
"I don't even let people touch themselves," Andrews
said. "Bacteria is just so easy to spread."
Progress/CHRISTINA RANKIN

OUCH! — Bob Andrews, right, pierces the ear of Joseph
Krlmble II, 22, a student at the University of Kentucky.

Picking out the jewelry is the first
step to the procedure. If the navel is
what you want, Andrews suggests
7/16 or half-inch hoops. He said he
won't pierce below a 16-gauge metal.
Gauge is the thickness of the metal.
He prefers captive bead or barbell
jewelry because you are able to hold
on to the ball while cleaning. If there
is no bead, there is a good risk of
infection.
After the jewelry is selected, the
client must sign a waiver saying that
he or she is over 18 years old and is
not under the influence of alcohol.
Alcohol makes the Mood thinner and
the body more susceptible to bleeding.
The art of piercing
"That puts me at risk," Andrews
If body piercing is for you. Hole
Alternatives in Lexington is offered said.
Andrews wipes the room, the
by appointment.
Bob Andrews, body piercer, rec- chair and the client — anything that
ommends stainless steel, niobium touches the client — with Cidex,
and 14-karat solid gold jewelry for which kills bacteria.
Gloves are used during the procepiercing,

piercing, she has some on her own
body.
"I have quite a bit of body piercing." Thompson said. "I was always
interested in it."
Her nipples, navel and tongue are
pierced. Thompson can open her
mouth, and people can sec a one-inch
barbell piercing the middle of her
tongue.
Her piercings arc great conversation pieces, she said and an "adrenaline rush." But she has no plans to
adorn her face with jewelry.
"I do have a regular job that I go
to every day," Thompson said.

dure, and clamps arc used to hold the
area in place because the flesh will
move. The clamps decrease the space
that is needed to move the needle
through.
"The clamp makes such a big difference in how you feel," Andrews
said.
Andrews pierces the flesh quickly.
"I don't take my time," he said.
That allows less pain for the client.
The clamp is taken off after the
piercing, and the jewelry is slipped
through the needle. The needle is
always the same size as the hoop.
Andrews said there is a very minimal amount of blood because there
isn't time to Meed.
"I've done well over 400 navel
piercings," Andrews said. He has seen
it all and pierced it all, like genitals,
neck and forehead.
To make an appointment or for
more information, call (606) 2534355.

I Fresh piercings should not be subjected to rough use
during the healing period.
I If infection occurs, contact the piercer as soon as possible so he may evaluate the condition. Signs of infection are pain, excessive redness and/or discharge,
accompanied by swelling.
I if possible, leave jewelry in when consulting a physician, and keep the piercer informed about a consultation with the doctor. Andrews said he can help with
finding a doctor.
"We'll even help them find a doctor." he said. He knows
several who are "piercer-friendly" — doctors who do
not panic when they see infections from body piercings.
■ Andrews gives each client an after-care sheet when he
or she leaves his chair, but it's up to the person how
they heal," he said. "I can't watch them."

Source: Bob Andrews
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Today/13

in Gilbcrtsville, Ky. The
camp runs for 10 weeks,
including a week of training. Counselors will be
paid SI35 a week. To
obtain an application,
write The Kentucky
Sheriffs" Boys & Girls
Ranch at P.O. Box 57,
Gilbertsvillc, Ky. 42044
or call (502) 362-8660 or
(502) 454-3325.

ART SHOW
— Matt
Wrights
"Bang Bang
5" Is among
student
works displayed In
Giles
Gallery
until April
26.
Progress/
STACY
BATTLES

"Dress to Impress" professional attire seminar for
men will be held at 4 p.m.
in Crabbe Library room
108.
•Science and Values: A
Case Study" will be presented by Dr. Lawson
Crowe of the Institute for
Behavioral
Genetics,
University of Colorado at
7:30 p.m. in the Adams
Room of the Wallace
Building.

Monday/17
A stereoscopic 360 degree
walk-through visit to
cyberspace, better known
as Virtual Reality, will
he in the Powell Building
Lobby from 10:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. The event is
sponsored
by
CcntcrBoard.
Willie Nelson will perform
at the Kentucky Theatre
in Lexington tonight at
9:30 in support of
Gatevtood Galbraith's
candidacy for governor.
Tickets arc S25 and available by writing the

Saturday
night.
Showtime is 8 p.m. and
admission is 55 for adults
and S4 for students and
senior citizens.

Kentucky Theatre at 214
E. Main St., Lexington,
Ky. 40507 or calling
(606)231-6997.

Saturday/15
The fourth annual .la//
Festival will be held in
Brock Auditorium at 7
p.m. Admission is SI.

—»•■

Tuesday/18
The percussion ensemble
will perform at 7:30 p.m.
in Brock Auditorium. The
concert is free and open
to the public.
I

Wednesday/19
The University Concert
Band
and
the
Symphonic Band will
perform their Spring
Concert at 7:30 p.m. in
Brock Auditorium. The
concert is free and open
to the public.
The theatre department will
present "The Shadow
Box" tonight through

Richmond Singles for the
Arts will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the Fellowship
Hall of the First
Presbyterian Church.

Announcements
Nutritional counseling is
available at Student
Health Services from 10
a.m. to noon each
Wednesday. Call 6221761 lor an appointment.
The Eastern Progress is
taking applications for
staff writers, ad representatives and photographers. Applications are
available in Donovan
Annex 117. For more

information, call 6221881 or 622-1882.
Christian
Student
Fellowship meets each
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at
the Daniel Boonc Statue
for fun, food and fellowship. All students arc welcome.

Now
Hiring:
Student
Support Services is currently hiring tutors and
peer advisers to work
with Eastern freshmen in
the fall. Tutors help students with remedial and
100 level courses. Peer
advisers help with their
overall adjustment to college. You must have at
least a 2.75 GPA and 30
credit hours. If interested,
call 622-1074 or stop by
the Turlcy House, second
floor.

Christian
Student
Fellowship
Campus
Sunday School meets
each Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
in the Burnam Hall lobby.
Free breakfast. All students arc welcome.
InterVarsity meets every
Thursday night at 7 p.m.
in the Hemdon Lounge of
the Powell Building.
Summer Camp Counselors
are needed for the
Kentucky Sheriffs' Boys
& Girls Ranch, located

Students with disabilities:
The Office of Services
for the Disabled is surveying students with disabilities. Stop by the
Turlcy House before
April 21 to pick up a survey.
RHA "Grub-Fest" weekender will be May 5 at 6
p.m. at the intramural
fields. Sponsored by
Brockton,
Bumam,
Commonwealth
and
Palmer residence halls.

M^
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10%
off perms
IUTO on
pern
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GUYS CUTS
GIRLS WET CUT
GIRLS CUT & STYLE

■•■>•

$10
$10
$15

112 St. George St. • Across from Recordsmith • 623-3651

EKU Students!

Forrest
Gump

PULP
FICTION
PG-13
PG-13
9:30
E
7:00 9:45
For the week of 4/14-4/20/95
BUCCANEER
DRIVE-IN

Brady
Bunch
7:15

■S. 26 North 624-8250

"THE GOOFY MOVIE (G
Sal Sun 1353X515
MAJOR MINE (PG-13)
7:10 900 Mon.Fn 515
Sat Sun 1 15 320 525
7:10
730935 Mon.-fti525
"JURY DUTY (PG-13)
730935
Sal Sun 100300500
"BOW TO BE WILD (PG)
700920 Mon.-Fn 500
Sat. Sun. 1:154 50
703920
Uon -Fn 4 50
MAN OF THE
iotwriov(PG.i»
HOUSE (PG)
Sat Sun 105315520740
Sal-Sun 1 10320530
9SOHon-Fn 520740950
7:45 Mon-Fn 530 7 45
OUTBREAK (R)
CANDY MAN 2 (R)
705 940
-BAD BOYS (R)
Sal Sun 130 5 107351000
Won Fn 510 7 351000

M6

PEBBLE t THE
PENGUIN (G)
Sal Sun. 120310505
7:159:10Mon.Fn 505
7 159:10

Now Open Frl.- Sat- Sun
BOX offlce-7:30
Movies at Dusk
Adm. $3 Kids 10 & Under
FREE!

Adam Sandier

Billys
Madison
AND

€

HO PASSES "NO PftSSE&WO SUPCRSAVERS
WH1TC iOMWC

COUXCTlVe SOUL

VAVeMCNT

MONTeLL TOWJAN

FWPAY %OUNDTgA£K
(u-p.. pp.e Br \CJL cu&e)
TOHM PWNe
CLASTI&A
FAITH NO M0JJ.6

recordsmith
releases
L6P

&AD &OY% SOUNDTRACK

Store your belongings for the summer!
AAA Rent-A-Space is offering
summer specials on all spaces.
Call (606) 624-1445 for details or stop by our
office bri Artz Drive, next to 84 Lumber.
Doug Smith and Chris Snow co-owners.

l-M'STUDENTS SI.SOW/ID

MATINEES SATURDAY & SUNDAY!

NON£HrM-ANT

it,,

I NDER 12& MATINEESSI.50
AFTER 6PM

JOHN MICHAeu
MONT&OMetWT
SOUL f OF. FXAL
CATAWAMfUS
MAP S6AS0N
e-4o
2 PAC

SKIP W>W

Finenouse
6LT0N JOHN
APINA HOWAM>
ALISON KPAUSS
MATTHEW %WeCT

iCTTeuN Tw&ure
New Tep-sev omve

3UUANA HATFiet-D

SOUNPTIZACK

6.uipeD &Y voices

HOOTie fir THe &LOWFISH

recordsmith
623-5058 • EKU BY-PASS ACROSS FROM PIZZA HUT

Thank you! From your home away
from home.
To all of you students who have made Kinko's your
home away from home, thank you. And to those of
you who haven't yet discovered us... we're saving a
place for you. Drop in and discover why Kinko's is
the most popular hangout on campus.
'I

)
)
I
I
I
I
)

Quality copy services
Full color copies
In-store computer rental
Presentation materials
Binding and finishing
Fax services
Resume packages

kinkes
the copy center

"tyuvt &UZHC6 Oifae"

244 Richmond Mall • Richmond, KY • (606) 624-0237 Phone • (606) 623-9588 Fax
Monday - Friday • 7 AM to 9 PM • Saturday • 9AM to 9PM • Sunday • 12:30 PM to 6 PM

Over 600 locations nationwide, call 1-800-743-COPY.

r
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

Free laminated copy
Bring this coupon into the Kinko's listed for FREE
lamination on any copy or document up to 81/2"xll".
Offer does not include copies. One coupon per
customer. Not valid with other offers.
Good through July 31,1995.

kinko's
Your branch office

LAST CHANCE!!!!

B3

10 got some FREE publicity lor you
and your bund. I he Progress is doing
a iiMture page on local bands. Bring
a photo and 2-3 paragraph bio to 117
Donovan Annex or call Doug Rapp at
622-1882 by April 14. (yes, tomorrow!)

Thursday, April 13, 1995
Doug Rapp. Arts editor
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All that Tazz

'Don Juan' good escape

Annual Jazz Festival set for Saturday night in Brock
Py Dou£ Kapp
" Arts editor
Foi many college students,
Saturday nighl plans may not
include going to a ja// concert, but
Kevin I iM'iiMiiiih and the music
dc|Knuncnt hclicvc Saturday night's
Iri-i- J.i// Festival would be a worth) eveningol entertainment.
"People who like to listen to
music should have the chance to listen to jazz and lind out what it's
uhoul," Eisensniith said. "(The Ja//
Festival) is a bit more involving
than silting .it home, staring ai the
iele\ ision."
Eisensniith, director ol the jazz
ensemble, approached music
-department chair John Roberts with
'the idea iH staging a jazz festival
lour years ago. The festival was
Mailed to help promote ja/./ in the
central Kentucky area, to provide a
medium t«»r Eastern's top jazz
musicians and oiler the campus
community a chance to hear jazz
"I think it's important to expose
as many students to jazz as possible. It's the only truly American
form ol music." said Eisensmith.
The jazz festival, held in Brock
Auditorium Saturday night at 7
p.m., will feature performances by
the Lafayette High School Jazz
Ensemble and Eastern's Jaz/ Band
and Ja// Ensemble.
Eisensmith semis out invitations
in regional high schools and then
selects from those who respond.
Eisensmith said Easier weekend
caused some scheduling conflicts
w uh other schools,
"I hope band directors bring their
students, who don't have a jazz
ensemble at their high school, to the
concert and gel excited about ja//
and decide to form a ja// ensemble." Eisensmith said.

"Jazz is the only
truly American
form of music."
— Kevin Eisensmith,
director, Jazz Ensemble
Alter the high school ensemble
begins the show, the Ja// Band, led
by graduate student Aaron Johnson,
will perform. Following that, the
Ja// Ensemble will perform with
special guest trumpet soloist
Dominic Spcra, a professor of
music at Indiana University.
Spera has perlormed with Frank

Sinatra. Henry Mancini and loured
with Natalie Cole. Spcra has also
written jaz./ improvisation books
and recorded his own album. "Make
A Joyful Noise."
The Jazz Band will perform
songs by Charlie Mingus and Cole
Porter and feature student vocalist
Catherine Smith on "God Bless the
Child." The Jazz Ensemble will perform songs by AI Jarrcau and Pat
Mcthcny, as well as many of
Spcra's compositions.
MariAnnc Jaymc will sing a
Lena Home tune, and music faculty
member Rob Lawrence will sing
the Jarrcau song. The entire program should last approximately iwo
hours and IS minutes, Eisensmith
said.
Eisensmith said the community
has been supportive of the Jazz
Festival, now in its fourth year.
"We get parents bringing children, we get college students, we
gel a very wide variety of age
groups, and I think the music can
appeal to a lot of different levels."
Eisensmith said.
Johnson and Eisensmith both
believe jazz is an exciting form of
music to be witnessed live, especially when improvisation enters the
picture, as it will on a number of
selections Saturday night.
"The thing that's exciting about
jazz, when you hear a recording and
you hear it live, it may be completely different." said Johnson. "I think
that spontaneity, not knowing what
to expect: I think dial's cool."
"This is something to do for an
evening ol entertainment. Most
people who go come away having
had a eixxl time and saying they'll
be back and most of them do come
back," Eisensmith said. "Baseball is
back, but it's a long ride to
Cincinnati."

By Doug Rapp
Arts editor
"Don Juan DcMarco" is probably the only chance you'll gel to
sec Johnny Depp riding in the
back of a car Marlon Brando is
driving. Outside of that, it's still a
good movie.
The story opens with Depp, or
Don Juan DcMarco, standing on a
billboard prepared to end his life.
Wrapped in his cloak and mask
with sword drawn, DcMarco
claims to be the great lover Don
Juan and is ready to end a life
that's seen over 1,500 women
seduced, 1,502 to be exact. (In a
more realistic film, Johnny would
have died from disease somewhere around number 37.)
The police summon veteran
clinician Dr. Jack Mickler, played
by a bloated Marlon Brando, to
convince the deluded lover to the
ground and admit him to clinic for
a 10-day psychiatric evaluation to
find out why this guy claims to be
Don Juan and dresses up like
Zorro, attracting all women.
Mickler sees DcMarco as his
"swan song;" one last mind to
cure before he retires. As the psychiatric sessions begin. DcMarco
spins his talc. From the day he
was born, DcMarco recalls,
women were instantly attracted to
him. This is where the movie
skillfully alternates between
Mickler and DcMarco talking and
DeMarco's vivid flashbacks.
DcMarco tells Mickler about
his adventures escaping a jealous
husband, seducing his biblical
tutor, being a sex slave to a sultana
and. consequently, living in a
harem with hundreds of women.
DcMarco also reveals his true love
Dona Ana, who shunned him due
to lus checkered past.
As Mickler begins to believe

courtesy of New Line Cinema

LOVERBOY— Johnny Depp believes he Is the great lover
Don Juan in "Don Juan DeMarco."
DeMarco's story, his own life is
recharged as he rekindles the lost
romance with his wife of 32 years.
Jeremy Lcvcn. who wrote and
directed the film, has a nice storytelling touch and uses all the situa-

'Shadow Box' sheds light on living
By Danna Estridge
Stall writer
When Michael Cristofer's 1977 Pulitzer
Prize-winning play. "The Shadow Box," opens in
G if ford Theatre April 19, it will be the first main
stage play at Eastern directed by a student.
Rene Hemrich, a senior honors student, is
directing the play as her honors thesis.
The play, which runs April 19 through 22,
deals with three terminally ill patients lacing
death, ycl realizing the true wealth of their lives
before it's loo late.
"To me, the play is about rejuvenation ol
life." Mcinrich said. "I think these characters are
finally rcall) learning how to live once they
know thai pretty soon their life is going to be
over."
In spue ol the serious subject. Hemrich said
there is some comedy in the play, as well.
"There are some very comic scenes, but it
lends to be more black comedy than real slapstick stuff," she said. "Overall, it's a play that I
don't think is just a downer. It's got more to it
ih.in thai It's a good, meaty play."
The play contains three different groups of
people, each dealing in their own way with the

"To me, the play is
about the rejuvenation
of life."
— Rene Heinrich, director

to the play She said it allows each person in the
audience to relate to it on a personal level.
"I think there's a lot of different angles people
can take, and I think it depends on what they
bring with them as to how they view the play."
Heinrich said.
Another asset ol the play is its unusual plotstructure, which avoids using the rising action,
climax, falling action, and ending typical of most

When: April 19-22, 8 p.m.
Where: Gifford Theatre
$4 for students, senior citizens
$5 for all others
death of a loved one.
"There's a traditional family with a wife, i
husband who's dying and a son," Heinrich said.
"There's a non-traditional family with a gay couple and one of the gay guys' cx-wifc. And then
there's a mother and daughter."
The audience is never told what the characters
arc dying from, and Heinrich sees lhai as an asset
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"It's written so that we sec three separate
lifestyles, three separate lives, and wc get in the
middle of those lives." she said.
"I think it's a play that really makes us think
about what we're doing with our lives and
whether or not we're going in the direction wc
want to be going."
Audience members should be warned that the
play contains some strong language.
"There's some cursing." Heinrich said. "It's
not as bad as some of the other plays we've had
here. I'd rate it PG-13."
The cast for "The Shadow Box" includes
Dusty Columbia. Brady Powers. James Yalcs,
Charles Mullins, JJ Bryant. Michelle Stcclc.
Lashc Dunn and faculty members Homer Tracy
and Jeffrey Boord-Dill.

Pick up your application
from Powell 132 and return
it by 4 p.m., April 18.
For more information, call 622-1724.

TRIPLE TOPPER SPECIAL
SmalMO-Pizza
sfisSs
with three loppings

Make Your Gift Warm
and Fuzzy.
(nvc ik! ELMLI Bunm
HmiL^L'ijcrrEiLSLn-

Get Involved!

plays.

"The Shadow Box"

tions to their potential. The acting
is good all around and the story
moves along evenly. While the
movie is escapist, it's worth the
lime to sit back and watch an old
tale mixed with a modern twist.

.

623-0330
FREE
228 South
Second St.
DELIVERY
Extra value specials on delicious HOT SUBS

on|

V
$6.50
tax included
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EXP.
5/15/95
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Any large pizza
at regular price
Not valid with other offers

DINE-IN ONLY SPECIAL
EXP.

Pitcher of Beer & Large Pizza

s/15/95 with your favorite topping. Not valid with iny otrw otter,
All subs A Hoagies are oven baked
Pizza Subs- pepperoni, ham, onions, mushrooms, pizza sauce, and
mozzarella cheese.
Ham & Cheese- pizza sauce, ham & cheese, and your choice of 2
EXP.
vegetable toppings.
5/15/95
Msatball Subs- spaghetti sauce, mozzarella cheese & your choice of 2
vegetable toppings.
Sausage Subs- mild Italian sausage, pizza sauce, mozzarella cheese &
your choice of 2 vegetable toppings.
BO Chicken Subs- shredded spicy chicken breast, BBQ sauce, onions.
Pizza sub, garlic stix &
EXP.
green peppers, and a blend of mild Cheddar and mozzarella cheeses.
liter of Coke
A1 Steak Hoagies steak. A-1 sauce, mushrooms, onions, & topped with 5/15/95
mozzarella cheese.
Western Steak Hoagies steak, BBQ sauce, green peppers, onions. &
topped with mozzarella cheese.
Italian Steak Hoagies- steak, pizza sauce, onions, mushrooms & topped
with mozzarella cheese.
(Dressings: French, Italian,
Bacon Cheddar Stack Hoagies- steak, BBQ sauce, onions, topped with 5/15/95
Ranch, & 1000 Island)
bacon and Cheddar cheese.

Cheddar Fries,
Steak Hoagie &
Liter of Coke

Pizza Sub Special
" "Pizza'Sub &
Salad

only

$8.95 i
tax included i

only

$5.50
tax included

only

$5.25
tax included

only

$4.95
tax included

B4

Pink Flamingo
620 Big Hill Ave.'
Richmond, Ky.
623-0076
\Xl
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Drug free key to lifter's gains
By Linda Fincher
Activities editor
No steroids, no special diet, no
coach, only the determination to be
ihe best and the ability to lift over
i ,600 pounds.
This is all it look to win senior Josh
Haulm the National Collegiate
"owerliftcr title April 2.
The competition was an American
i>rug Free Powcrlifting Association
sanctioned event, in which all lifters
verc tested for the presence of drugs
uch as steroids.
These drug-free competitions arc
i he only ones 1 lard in will lift in.
"I don't go to unsanctioncd meets
because at the ADFPA competitions,
ihey test all the lifters. I would like
to key in that it is natural because so
many in the sport arc on steroids,"
Ilardin said.
Martini, a 285-pound senior police
administration major, has only been
powcrlifting for five years, but during that time he has captured the
state powcrlifting title as well as the
Teenage National title in 1991.
At the National Collegiate
Powerliftcr
competition
at
Evansvillc University in Indiana,
Hardin was squatting 625 pounds,
benching 405 pounds and carrying
575 pounds from a dead lift.
Though there were some 145 competitors at the competition, only
three were eligible for Haulm's

"Being super-heavy weight, you
don't have to [maintain a certain
diet]. I try to eat low fat and lift
heavy at low reps," Hardin said.
He only lifts four days a week to
maintain safety.
"You arc lifting such heavy weight
that you need the rest of the week to
rest," Hardin said.
Hardin would like to possibly pursue a professional career in powerlifting, but right now his main objective is to increase knowledge of the
sport.
"I would like to break the 2,000
pound mark. I just want to increase
the popularity of the spon," Hardin
said.
Though Hardin will be graduating
this year, he plans to enroll in graduate school and continue competing
on a collegiate level.
"I can compete in Nationals until I
w*
am 24, and I'm only 21 now,"
Hardin said.
For those beginning, Hardin feels
the keys to success arc basic.
"Basically you need to be safe,
have a good work ethic and set reasonable goals," Hardin said.
Hardin believes injuries in the sport
are rare if lifters know their limits
and how to prepare.
"If you have the right spotters and
the right equipment, it just makes
you stronger. The problem is a lot of
people stan off too high," Hardin
said.

•191

75 m
Lowest price per tanning visit.
* EKU Student package price - 15 visits

Other discounts available.
Must show I.D. upon request.
Expires: April 15, 1995.
Featuring SonnenBraune Wolff 624 Beds.

Photo submitted
HEAVYWEIGHT — Josh Hardin gives a winning performance at
the American Drug Free Powerlifter Association's National
Collegiate Powerlifter Championships April 2.
super-heavy weight class of powerlifters weighing at least 275 pounds.
Most of the schools at the Nationals
were represented by teams, but
Hardin was the only competitor
from Eastern, and he knows of no
other powcrliflcrs on campus.
Powcrlifting was not Hardin's first
sport at Eastern. His freshman year
he was a walk-on offensive guard
for the Eastern football team, and

ironically the coach told him to
increase his body strength.
Hardin did just that by quitting
football and becoming a full-time
powerlifter. By his first meet, Hardin
was squatting 5(X) pounds, benching
315 pounds and dead lifting 450
pounds.
A strict diet is not a part of
Hardin's regimen, and he believes in
lifting in moderation
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Richmond's Full Service
Commercial Printer
304 West Irvine Street
623-3206

J

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT

April Special - 6 0 Copies
(8 1/2 x 11 white bond)

t

$9.95 dozen roses
includes groenery and baby's breath
cash A carry
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Conveniently located Downtown, close to campus,
behind City Hall.
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All types or" commercial printing, copies up to 11x17,
laminating, collating, and binding.
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908 E. Main St. • Richmond • 623-4433 ■

i corner of Second & Water L_
^J Expires 4/19/95. Not valid on delivery. J

It's One Of The Most Useful Credit Cards On The
Planet. UnleSS YOU'VC Stolen It. Your MasterCard" is stolen. You panic.You
Ma

get angry. You panic some more. Then you call and cancel it. Now the thief is

in possession

5-»ie

3HSB -IMO

S4»»»

8LASC*

of, oh, about seven cents worth of stolen plastic. (Maybe he can use it as a

coaster when he entertains at the hideout.) So relax. You only have

to pay for stuff that you bought, and you can even get a new card

the next day* It'll be accepted at millions of locations, one of

which must sell wallets. W MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money]"
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MasterCard

W
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Linda Fincher, Activities editor

Club laying it all on the table
By Linda Fincher

Activities editor
He's made the calls, posted (he
signs, contacted the media and now
he's serving Eastern's Intramural
Table Tennis Club to the students
and waiting for the volley.

Player problems

Progress/OON PERRY

POWER PLAY — Club treasurer Avery Dorsey, a sophomore
undeclared major from Louisville, practices his game Tuesday
In the Martin Hall lobby.

For president Rick Carr, Finding
student involvement for the club,
which was only recognized as an
official campus club earlier this
month, has been much harder than
the demands of the sport itself.
"It's on Channel 12, and we didn't
get one phone call. I don't know
who is out there; who plays table
tennis every day," Carr said.
Many of the club's members
began playing last semester after
club treasurer Avcry Dorscy began
posting signs for tournaments in the
residence halls before the concept of
an official campus organization was
in place.
"It began last semester just in
Keene Hall. Avery put up signs for
just anyone wanting to play table
tennis should come out, then he
went to all the halls one at a time
and did the same thing," Carr said.

Easter brings holy, secular activities
Progress staff report
The Easter season is not only a time of religious
reflection, but a time of festivities.
The holiday begins tomorrow with Good
Friday services at the Catholic Newman
Center at 12:10 p.m. and ai Si. Mark's
Catholic Church at 7 p.m.
Holy Saturday will be celebrated in the
Catholic Church with mass at 9 p.m. at St.
Mark's.
The Christian Campus Ministers
Association will hold a sunrise Easier service
ai 7 a.m. in the ravine. Rev. Ken Soulhgatc of
ihe Wesley Foundation wilY present the sermon and
music will be provided.
In case of rain, the service will be held in the
Meditation Chapel.

Mass for Easter will be held at 10:15 a.m. at the
Newman Center and at 8:30 a.m. and noon at St.
Mark's.
Peter Cottontail will also be hopping through
Richmond for Easter.
The Richmond Parks and Recreation
Department will hold their annual Easter
Egg Extravaganza April 15 from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. in Irvine McDowell Park, 345
Lancaster Avc.
Features include approximately 3,000
hidden eggs, doggers, an exotic animal
petting zoo, Barney, carnival games, face
painting, the Red Power Ranger, pony rides
and prizes.
In the event of rain, the Easter Egg Extravaganza will
be moved to ihc Parks and Recreation Center, 321
North Second St

Setting the score

"It's on Channel 12, and we didn't
get one phone call. I don't know
who is out there; who plays table
tennis everyday."
— Rick Carr, table tennis club president
"Then with what he was doing, I
said we should become the official
EKU tennis club to make it look
good, so we did," Carr said.

tired and there wasn't enough physical activity. So I thought, 'table
tennis,'" Carr said.

Alternative Intramural

Though the club has no club dues,
with funds being raised through S2a-playcr residence hall tournaments,
players must furnish their own
equipment, which can be costly
"Butterfly paddles start at around
S40," Carr said, and balls run
approximately S5 for three balls.
The tables on campus arc not up
to par for professional play, so Carr
hopes to obtain new tables, which
arc at least SI69 a piece, through
the intramural office.
"The intramural office is going to
help us get at least two or three
tables, and I'm going to do my pan
by going to the department stores
and trying to get some help." Carr
said.

Equipment expenditures
Carr sees table tennis as an alternative to the sports traditionally
offered on campus.
"The purpose of the organization
is to introduce a different intramural
sport because it's been the same
activities, and if you don't play basketball or football, there is something else," Carr said.
The sport is also a viable option
for those who don't wish to, or can't
compete in games requiring a lot oi
running.
"I'm a retired cross country runner, so I thought, 'What other sport
could I play that doesn't require a
lot of running?' I bowled, but it was
too time-consuming, my hand got

BIG
HEARTED
BUILDERS
— Alpha
Delta PI
sisters
Laurie
Simpson,
Christie
Skidmore,
and Kim
Pelham
work with
Habitat for
Humanity.
Photo
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The club has 13 members, all of
which arc males, though female - Alt
invited to join regardless of experience.
"I would like to sec some womei
come out and play. If they show the
interest, it's up to us to help them
learn. If you are a competitor and
like the sport, you will he ready
when the time comes," Carr said.
With the semester nearly over
Can's main drive is to establish the
team and prepare for the fall semes
ler.
"Now what I'm trying to do is gel
the tables and a time set up. I would
like to have people so 1 could sa>,
'Here is what I want to happen.
Now what arc your ideas?'" Can
said.
No scheduled matches have been
planned, but Western Kentucky
University and the University of
Louisville have active intramural
table tennis teams.
Carr is also looking into possible
teams from Centre, Berca and
Asbury.
For more information about joining the current team or getting
involved next semester, contact the
intramural office at 622-1244.
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EXPERIENCE

A STEREOSCOPIC 360 DEGREE WALK-THROUGH VISIT TO CYBERSPACE

Monday, April 17, 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Powell Lobby
CENTFR

CENTER I

Sponsored by EKU Centerboard
No Admission Charge

B94"D

RICHMOND S ONLY INDEPENDENT AUTO PARTS STORE

Join the
Progress Staff
and get a jump in
the job market!

WIZE

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
& SERVICE CENTER
531 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond, K

624-2990

90 Days Same As Cash

& land a job with us!
THE EASTERN PROGRESS
Pick up an application for Fall 95 staff positions in Room 117. Donovan Annex
For more information, call 622-1881.

Applications are due by Friday, April 14!
V*

Now Accepting
Dayton, AutoPass, Bridgestone Firestone, and Road King
FRONT DISC BRAKES
I Install now padc. resurface rotors.
I repack wheel bearing*, install new
I grease seals, add needed fluid
I inspect system and road test
I (Rebuilt calipers and semi metallic
I pads extra ) Most cars and light
TM trucks

$49.88

Lube, Oil
and
Filter
Most Con
and light
TVuch$

ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP with SUN
Diagnostic Compute

' ton

$12.88

W*'l KWUI nmm plug*. *ot wrung, .dfu.1
catoutrtor I' >HMU>I. *—*,!• •y«~n «KI> SON
oonpuMf Add U kx .Undard qnitDn pka any
addHonri pwl* MOM oa» and tgN true*.

4 cy $29.88
ecy $39.88
scy $49.88.

LOCALLY OWNED • LOCALLY OPERATED
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Baseball ready for last OVC road trip Setting
By Mary Ann Lawrence
Sports editor
With Die blaring of a car alarm sounding in
' is ears, senior Blake Bart hoi had the first hit
in a 9-8 win over the
University of Cincinnati
IU-.iri.jis
at
Turkey
Hughes field Tuesday.
The
Colonels
moved to 4-5 in the conic re nee last weekend
after winning two and
dropping
one
at
Tennessee Tech and hope
Id win at least two at Murray State this weeknd

"If wc can win two out of three at Murray,
it would put us at .500 going into three conference weekends at home," said coach Jim
Ward.
Murray downed Middle Tennessee, the
Ohio Valley Conference leader at 7-2, last
weekend at Middle.
"They're legitimate," Ward said. "They
have a solid team."
I .ist night, the Colonels faced Western in
Hillioppcr Country in a non-oulcomc-bascd
contest.
"I am not concerned with the outcome," he
said. "It'll be important to play well because
we'll be in .a better frame of mind going into
the weekend."
The Colonels will be playing without

Brandon Bergcr, who suffered a groin pull last
weekend.
"Brandon is still pretty tender."' Ward said.
"He can't run. but he could play first."
Ward also said he feels that the team is mi
the verge of building confidence
"We've got the attitude that says we'll do
what it takes — make die plays that have to be
made — to win," he said. "We just need 10
have that altitude consistently."
The Colonels arc filth in the Conference,
just behind Murray. They are lourth in team
batting and seventh in team pitching.
"Really, our bullpen has been more effective than our starting pitchers." Ward said. "We
need to throw more change lips, more offspeed pilches and strikes so our defense will

play well behind our pitchers."
Ward also said he felt the team needed
improvement in every area.
"Our hitting is good, but it could be better.
Our base-running is good, but it could be better," he said. "I've told them that in order to be
competitive, you have to be a great defensive
team week after week."
This weekend will be the last conference
road trip for the Colonels, and Ward said the
attitude of the team is pretty good.
"The conference at this point is a toss-up.
Outside of Martin, everybody is playing well,"
he said.
"It's going to go down to the last weekend.
It has to be a weekend by weekend thing. The
pressure is going to remain."

Mary Ann
Lawrence
Stealing
Home

Athletes
keep pride
in focus
The mere mention of names
like Kim Mays, John .Sacca.
'. aphclia Doss and I.on
Fcdcrmann sends most avid
Eastern Kentucky University
I.ins into ins of pride
rhese devoted players spend
hours practicing and working
on ihe fundamentals so that
they may represent Eastern in
the best way they know how —
in being recognized nationally.
And. it makes it all the more
special when they are recognized because we can say they
did it against all odds. They
overcame the oppression of
being overshadowed by a powcrful neighbor, and have made
us all proud.
Stellar pcrlormanccs tins
year by the aforementioned
athletes and others have made
each sport's season memorable.
Lad) Colonel senior Kim
Mays I unshed her final year in
college second in the nation in
scoring, averaging 27 points
per game.
Senior John Sacca has the
chance to go to the National
Football League in the dralt
this season, touting the ID
touchdowns he scored for the
Colonels this season.
Senior l.ori Kedermann
averaged 1.55 blocks per game
mi the Colonel volleyball team
this season and was ranked sec
ond m the nation.
Freshman lady Colonel sensation Laphclia Doss has Ken
selected to represent the United
States in Australia tins summer.
Besides them, some
unknown Eastern students like
.lush llardin have made il to
the big tune, llardin won lirsi
place in Ins weight class incollegiatc weight lifting all over
the country.
S|H>ns. lor these people, are
more than just a pastlimc or an
- extra-curricular activity, For
' them, it is an art — the art ol
education.
Wc all use our talents to
make where we are just a little
- Viler
whether it's in sports.
\ urts. science, communications
>r whatever it is that you're
.1 at.
And. il it gets us anywhere
- il'sjusi an added bonus.
1 hese athletes don't do what
they do for the recognition,
though we all appreciate a little
when it comes our way. they do
il because it's what they know
I'H v r. giHKl at. and it's what
ci joy. In short, it makes
litllcgi Mir and a little more
: .i

"• oi .i -mall unheard-of cami it. ik Lantern Kentucky
.Diversity, wc sure have talent
taming out Ol our ears
A MII players like these makuisianding plays consis•nily in each ol their fields.
jsy to lorget that each of
s docs extraordinary things
ivcrj day.
H - the little things day after
flay that make life liveable and
i ie big things once in a while
mat make it interesting.

PUSHED TO THE LIMIT— Eastern track team member Arnold
Payne pushes himsell during competition at Tuesday's EKU

Progress/RICK ELKINS
Open. Alter hosting its first home meet, Eastern now turns its
sights to the OVC Championships Apri' 22 at SEMO.

Track laps competition at EKU Open
By Tim Mollette
Assistant sports edilor
Windy
conditions
made
Tuesday's
Eastern
Kentucky
University < >pcn track meet an interesting gathering.
"Wc were really just worried
about being able to gel the thing
started because of the wind," said
Coach Rick Erdmann.
As a result of ihe design ol the
running lanes at Tom C. Samuels
1r.uk. all the sprints had to be run
against ihe wind, which Erdmann
said held back some ol the limes.
"If our facilities had a second finish line, and we could have ran with

the wind, there could have Ken
some incredible limes." Erdmann
said.
Eastern's men's and women's
teams both showed strongly in host
ing their only home meet ol ihe
spring season.
For ihe men, Hilary Mawindi
turned in a wind-aided first-place
performance in the long jump with a
distance of 25-fcei. 3/4-inch, while
Kccnc Bryant look second.
Bryant also snagged third in die
triple jump.
Scott Fanchcr ran a 2:00.40 ammeter run lo claim first in ihe event.
In the 400-mcicrs dash, Mike
Henderson took second with a time

ol 4>>2I as Scoti Fanchci uxik dlird
with a lime ol 50.70.
Rod Davis notched a first-place
honor in the 400 meter hurdles with
a time of 53.37, as well as taking
third in the 200-meter dash.
In the 110-mctcr hurdles, Jeremy
Pcticr finished second with a time of
15.53, while John Nganga rounded
out Ihe individual firsi-placc finisher s w nil ,i mcct-besi nine of 8:53.47
in ihe 3,000-mctcrs run.
In men's relays. Eastern snagged
first in both the 4.x 100-mctcrs relay
and the 4x400-mclcrs relay.
On the women's side, Amy
Clements came in first in bodi 3,(XX)meters run and the 1,500 meters run.

In the 400-mcicrs.
Fclccia
Hawkins. Lorraine Dunne Bid
Ericka Herd filed in first, second and
third, respectively. Hawkins was
also first in the 200-mctcr dash.
Shannon lloran in the 100-mcicr
dash, Vashti Canty in the 100-mcicr
hurdles and Lanin Rcvicrc in the
400-mctcr
hurdles
completed
Eastern individual first places
Colleen Beany was third in both
the discus and shot put. while the
4xl(X)-mctcr and the 4x4(XI-meter
relay teams came in first.
Next up for the track Colonels
will be a trip to Cape Girardeau. Mo.
for the Ohio Valley Outdoor
Championships set for April 22.

Doss ready for hoop challenge 'down under'
By Tim Mollette
Assistant sports edilor
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Progress/MATT MCCARTY

SOUTHBOUND— Lady Colonel Laphelia Doss (33) has been
selected to the U.S. All-Star team that will travel to Australia.

When Laphclia Doss, a
member of the Lady
Colonel basketball team,
was told she had been selected lo
play for the United States All-Star
team in the Great Australian Shootout, she thought she was being had.
"1 thought il was a joke," Doss
said. "Even when they showed me
the paper (with the invitation), they
still had to convince me that it was
ihe truth."
The truth of the matter is that
Doss, a freshman from Franklin,
Ky., is die only Kcntuckian invited
to play on the U.S. team during the
tournament in Australia July 9-15.
Being afforded the opportunity
to play against a wide variety of
styles is one aspect Doss said
intrigued her about the situation.
"I love the competition," Doss
said. "Going down there to play
would give me the chance to
become a more complete player."
Doss, who was a member of the
1995 Ohio Valley Conference AllFreshman Team, said going to a foreign country to play basketball
would present a unique duality of
enthusiasm and apprehension.

9

"It's
exciting and
scary both,"
Dosssaid, "It
would be the
first
lime
I've left the
country, and
Doss
the first time
I've ever flown, so there is a lot I'm
not sure about."
Making the trip, however, will
require Doss lo raise nearly S3,000
in sponsorship, a task that she said
is proving nearly as hard as pulling
up the statistics to be selected for
die team.
With a stellar freshman year
behind her. Doss said this opportunity will further her career in a
direction which it otherwise might
not have had the chance lo go.
"There arc so many things I
want lo accomplish," Doss said. "If
the money can work our for this
chance, it could really help make up
for some of the things I've missed
out on at other times.
"It's hard now because 1 am
busy and have trouble contacting
people about sponsoring me," Doss
said. "When I told my mom, she
said, 'You have to go.' Now I just
need to find ihe money."

up for
spring
By Mary Ann Lawrence
Sports editor
The volleyball recruiting war«
arc over and Eastern has snagged
three middlc/ouLsidc hitters who
arc expected lo fill spots left
vacant by graduating seniors
Heather
Vorhcs
and
I.on
Federmann.
T h c
recruits
arc
two
junior college trans
lers. Kelly
G ro v e r
fro in
Kello.
Community College in Battle
Creek. Mich., and Mclinda
Shaull
from
Jefferson
Community
College
in
Winlcrset, Iowa and an incoming
freshman, Jessica Olson from
Gcrmantown High School in
Gcrmamown, Wis.
"They're all strong positive
kids thai were very enthusiastic
about what they wanted as lar as
school and a volleyball program," said assistant volleyball
coach Joyce Rilcy.
Riley said thai Grovcr and
Shaull arc expected 10 add the
ni.itin a> lost last season.
"I think they're ready 10 Step
into the program and contribute."
Rilcy said.
She said die recruits wendrawn to Eastern because ol the
closeness of die loam and Unavailability of the coaching stall.
"All direc recruits were very
impressed with Eastern academically as well as athletically,"
Rilcy said.
Cnover. Shaull and Olson
have GPAs of 3.0 and higher.
Olson is eligible for academic as
well as athletic money from the
university
"1 think wc made gtxxl choic
cs taking into consideration
skills, maturity and intelligence,"
Riley said.
Grovcr has an interest in
majoring in education, Shaull is
interested in occupational therapy and Olson is looking into
forensic medicine.
I ;isi weekend, the Colonels
traveled to Ohio Slate University
lor a one-day tournament which
included Georgia. Kentucky.
Michigan. OSU, Pittsburgh,
Western Michigan, Miami ol
Ohio,
Dayton
and
Ohio
University.
The tournament was like no
other the team had participated in
because there were 20-minute
timed matches and unlimited
substitutions. Also, the tournament is being used by ihe NCAA
lo uy out a new rule just passed,
but noi yet enacted — the new
serve rule, a rule allowing servers
to serve from anywhere on the
back line.
"The big thing to gel used to is
that the serve can come Irom different positions," said Colonel
graduate assistant coach Yvciie
Moorchcad. "They just have to
be aware of where they arc serving from."
The highlight of ihe tournament
came when the Colonels beat die
University of Kentucky 68-40.
"They came out playing really
hard." Rilcy said. "They were
talking and aggressive."
Rilcy said everyone at the
tournament seemed to like the
new serve rule.
"It worked real well." she
said. "The kids really felt comfortable with it."
Next weekend, the Colonels
head to Bowling Green State
University lo compete in a sucnuous one-day tournament which
will include Grand Valley,
Indiana Purdue Fort Wayne,
Toledo and Akron.
"We're working on oui quickness and getting our middles used
to playing inside," Rilcy said.
"Wc want to use the spring season
to give them a lot of playing u me
lo sec what they can do."
Right now. Amy Mcrron and
Erin Gradyare filling the middle
hitter positions left vacant by
seniors l.ori Fcdcrmann and
Heather Vorhcs.
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Colonels look to freeze Frost Tournament
By Tim Mollette
Assistant sports editor

Progress/STACY BATTLES
UP AND RUNNING — Amy Jones looks to advance to third on a
base hit during a doubleheader with UT-Martln Saturday.

"The teams
Just aren't
that far
apart. ^

Beginning with yesterday's trip
to Morehcad, the Eastern sofiball
squad embarked on a road trip
which will last until the Colonels
host the Ohio Valley Conference
Tournament April 28-29.
The extended road swing will
— Jane Worthington,
continue Saturday through Sunday
coach
with the Frost Invitational in
Chattanooga, Tcnn., which Coach
Jane Wonhington said will be "very
good competition."
with Tennessee-Martin.
"I think taking this trip at this
Freshman Karen Scott went the
point in the season is worth it distance, giving up one run and
because of the competition," striking out eight to lead Eastern to
Wonhington said. "There will be the 5-2 win in game one.
teams there that arc ranked in our
Game two began with Martin
region, including South Carolina, jumping on the board first with two
who is ranked first."
in the top of the first.
The Frost Tournament comes up
Eastern notched one run in the
on the heels of a 3-3 home confer- top of the first before a controversial
ence weekend for the Colonels.
foul ball call on what could have
Sunday brought OVC-leading been a run-scoring double ended the
Southeast Missouri to Hood Field rally and the scoring for the game.
for a doubleheader.
"I really didn't think it would
In the SEMO opener. Eastern come to that in the end of the game,"
(22-20, 11-9 OVC) led 3-0 with Worthington said. "It was a tough
only two innings left to play thanks loss."
to two RBIs from Amy Jones and
On Friday, the Colonels swept
another tally knocked in by Jeanie Tennessee State, 8-0 and 13-0.
King, but four SEMO runs in the top
After concluding the Frost
of the sixth inning dealt the Tournament and traveling to Wright
Colonels the 4-3 loss.
Slate for a doubleheader Tuesday,
While the scoreboard showed a Eastern will return to the conference
one-run differential, Wonhington road to put their fourth place standsaid the real difference was mental. ing on the line heading into the post"The difference between us and season tournament.
SEMO is not talent, it's confiWorthington said success in the
dence," Wonhington said. "They remainder of the conference schedjust expect to win every time out."
ule will be difficult because of the
SEMO took the second game 5-2. parity between all the OVC teams.
Starter Lorie Homer gave up three
"The teams just aren't that far
earned runs and struck out four in apart," Wonhington said. "It will
the loss.
come down to who has the best
On Saturday, the Colonels split weekend."

Taylor's Sporting Goods
See Taylor's for all of your:
•Plaques
621-9517
♦Trophies
©^^1/
♦Custom Engraving
♦Sewing & Embroidery

Russell sweat pants, crews,
and hooded sweats $12.95
10% off
All racquetball equipment

College Park Center
Open 6 Days a week
Visa/Mastercard Accepted
9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Cellular Phone
By
J^?&h\ Bellsouth

Competitive
Prices

(606)624-2515
=AUDIO
-CENTER

Viper
Crimestopper
Hornet

Accessories By:
Pagers By:
#23 SOUTHERN HILLS PLAZA
Phoenix Gold RICHMOND. KENTUCKY 40475
USA
Ph an tone
Mobile
Stinger
Car Stereo By
Savard JVC Eclipse JBL Hifonics
Sony Sherwood Pyle Sanyo Fultron

H{incon
Me&ano
Unlimited Buffet

$4.50

Students
15% OFF

All week long.
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
.MARGARITA SPECIAL
All Day Tues. &? Thurs.

All menu items with
student ID.
Not valid with
special of fart.

263 E. Main Downtown.Richmond 624-5054

6
Saturday, April 15
Requirements:
•demonstrated leadership capabilities
•good communication skills
•genuine interest and spirit for EKU

Rpplication Deadline?
~ Monday, Hpril 24 ~
Applications for Student Orientation
Leader positions are available in the

Office of Student Development
128 Powell Building
For further information, contact
Troy LeForge at 622-3855.

UK Basketball Seniors, Andre Riddick & Chris
Harrison will be signing autographs in the Food
Court, 2:00-4:00 p.m.
Magic Show By Terry Francis at Center Court,ll:00
a.m., 1:00 and 3:00 p.m.
Face Painting by the 4H FAD Club near the
Information Desk, 11:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.
"Tag A Child" & "Latch Key Kids" Program by the
Richmond Police Department, next to Golden Chain
Gang from 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Ham Radio Demonstrations by Eastern Amateur
Radio Society, in front of Radio Shack from 10:00
a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Easter Bunny Hours
Mon.-Sat. 12-4 & 5-8:30
Closed Easter Sunday

Live Chicks & Ducks
Come see the chicks & ducks.
Next to Shoe Sensation

Richmond

830
EKU By-Pass
Richmond, Ky.
606-623-2111

M*A*L»L
S°J°™K

JCPenney.
Goody's.
Cinemark 8
and over 35
Speciality Shops

Jack Daniel's 1/2 pint

$2.99

$3.99

EARLY BIRD

P

U

E
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these two new all-over body care products

SHRIMP & FRIES
Bile Size Shrimp,
Fries, Hush Puppies
& Cocktail Sauce
dte ILvMaVlOTI

Therapy Body Scrub and Body Lotion plus

FISH & FRIFS
Fish, Fries,
Hush Puppies
ACocktail Sauce

a Body Buffing Sponge are yours. Free!

mERLE
noRmnn*
COSMETIC STUDIOS
HIJIV

$2.25

l)INNFR( 'OITON

$2.25

■BU

b CHICKEN & FRIES

*- -- I Chicken, Fries.
JtZ.Zj i Hush Puppies &
J Sweet & Sour Sauce
i °—■**'■—' "■

sample sizes of our new Luxiva Cellular

' Any
J Complete
• Meal

$1.00
OFF

<*■*

l.n III. Ikuulilul paw'"

624-9825
50
LOMBARDY ST.

RICHMOND. KY

Starting From

106 St George St
Richmond, Ky
LOMBARDY ST.

rr^

Three Shrimp Dinners

benefits of alpha hydroxy acids in

nx-

BENNET

Over 30 aerobics classes
Indoor track
Life steps & cycles
Treadmill
Super circuit (20-minute workout)
Free weights

S R'IVI

or more Merle Norman cosmetic products*,

TO 1-75-

•
•
•
•
•
•

H

from head to toe. When you purchase two

WEST MAIN ST.

$79

I05<J liFRF.A KM.

can make you feel fresher and younger,

£=° DOWNTOWN

Student
Special

624-0100

Now the refining and smoothing

Jim Beam (4 year) 1/2 pint

"It's where your friends work out"

629 Eastern Bypass
(Behind Roses)

Why Drive Downtown?
When you have
FAMILY
MARKET '
LIQUOR
In North Richmond

"Ky's Largest Health & Fitness Corporation."

Mi.v »tih * (Mirilux. <•! i»u «* IWKV Merle Numun IIWIRIK r*>*lmis
t MMikit. (KveMWk-li rmt imlmli-ii Limit «*W [XT lUMtHlier wl*ik' Mlpplk* l.t-l

Try Our Kabobs!
Steak & Shrimo

Chicken & Shrimp

Steak & Shrimp Dinner
• 4 oz. Steak • Slaw • Fries
• S Butterfly Shrimp • Breadstick
NOW SERVING DELICIOUS BAKED POTATO
k
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Golf squads eye OVC
By Tim Mollette
Assistant sports editor

J

rogress

'MASH — Senior Kim Wels fires In a serve against Martin.

A second-place finish in the Lady
Topper Invitational for the women
and a 12ih-place finish for the men
at the Marshall Invitational highlighted a weekend of Eastern golf
that was focused on finding some
consistency for both squads.
Men's coach Lew Smithcr said
the Marshall Tournament showed
promising signs for building toward
consistent play for the remainder of
his team's season.
"They're working hard," Smithcr
said. "It seems like they're headed in
the right direction. I just hope we
don't run out of season."
Individually for Eastern, senior
Erich Moberly led the team with a
three-round total of 222 (73-70-79)
to tie for 25lh in the tournament.
"Moberly played two very fine
rounds," Smithcr said. "It was one of
his belter tournaments during the
spring. I think they're all playing
well at times."
Ahead for the Colonel golfers is a
36-hole match Monday at Xavier
University.
Smithcr said his team isn't looking past the Xavier match, but gearing up for the Ohio Valley
Conference Tournament is the key.

"It's all starting to come together,*' Smithcr said. "We just want to
be sure to be on line to peak for the
OVC."
The Lady Colonels' total of 331
at the Lady Topper Invitational was
just one shot off the first-place score
of defending OVC champ Tennessee
Tech.
Beverly Brockman, who golfed
Saturday in the Lady Colonels' number
one spot, said that Saturday was a good
indicator of where the learn is headed
as the OVC championships quickly
approach, slated for April 22-23.
"I think we are definitely doing
well," Brockman said. "It could have
been better, but we finished second
to Tech. and we know we can definitely beat them now."
Brockman
and
Erica
Montgomery both fired an 18-hole
round of 80 to pace Eastern individually.
Crystal Canada shot an 84, third
lowest on the team, and said she
feels comfortable with the state of
the team as the season begins to
wind down.
'We feel confident that we can
play with anyone," Canada said.
"We are well-matched with anyone
in the conference, and as long as we
can continue to play consistently,
we'll be alright."

Sound Advice Music Hour
onday nights at 10 p.m.
featuring the newest rock music.
Call in and win the CD playing.

Long hair extra.

624-0066
Walk-ins welcome

ICE
CREAM
SHOP
Grand Opening
April 22
University Shopping Center '•

Richmond Mall

Future Uuytjin YiiP

Stasis oar aaiicra while ins
srvrlnp josr career — ear*
■art-liae with a

Real Estate Minor
leal Eiratc Studies Program

CONSTRUCTION
CREW
Join our national
construction crew--the
Seabees-weekends and
two weeks a year.
Call: 1-800-443-6419

NAVAL RESERVE

Etlenssle 2 - 622-1587

THE
EASTERN
PROGRESS
Advertisers

You and The Naval Reserve.
Full speed ahead.

Conlacl your

advertising
representative
^CT/CL7

C^tw77//<V/J'

7

<&/t tune mill near If every
major - coitsiJer a

(<%jsai GLstate oWinar
(sfca/ <3Laate QftteAtr TSrtyran
<3.MmUe2-(22IS87

$600 A WEEK POTENTIAL
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Summer It the busy season in the
moving industry and we need your
help to handle the load. North
American Van Lines is now accepting appl ications trom college students
and staff for its Summer Fleet
Driver Program.
TRAINING
Free
MOTEL/MEAIS WHILE IN
TRAINING
Free
POTENTIAL EARNINGS (AVERAGE)
- $600 A WEEK

Whichever direction you decide to
HOO Cash Back 01 when you buy or lease a new 1994, 1995
take we can help you get there in style,
or 1996 Ford or Mercury car, minivan or
a Special APR!
with a brand new Ford or Mercury.
light truck. So graduate to a great deal.
If you're a graduating senior, or a graduate student,
See your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury dealer or
V.HI can get $400 Cash Back or a Special APR"
call 1-800-321-1536 for details.

FORD

j; LINCOLN

To qualify, you must be at least 21
years old, meet North American Van
Lines qualifications, and be available
for training the end of April or early
May. We promise you an adventure
you'll never forget!
Call 1-800-348-2147. Dept. U-16.

Mercury <$>

Special Annual Percantags Rale altarnativa not available on leases. Customer Option Plan or Red Carpet Option Plan "To be eligible, you must graduate with a bachelor's degree.
or be Mwolled m graduate school, between 1/1AM and 9/30/95 You must purchase or lease your new vehicle between 10/1/94 and 9/30/95 Some vehicle eligibility restrictions apply.

*

We will teach you how to safely
operate a semi-tractor trailer and how
to load/unload household goods
cargo. We pay for your motel and
meals wtiile in training. Once you
receive your Commercial Driver's
License, you have the potential of
earning an approximate average of
$600 a week.

northAmerican.

or call 622 1881
A&A Prinitng B4
AAA Rent A Space B2
Anthony's A5
Apollo's B3
Audio Center B7
Buccaneer Movies B2
Captain D's B7
Casual Tees A4
Citibank A5
Family Market and Liquor
B7
First Gear A4
The Flower Shop B4
Ford's Fitness Center B7
Ford Motor Co. B8
Hager Rentals A4
Hairmasters B2
Hardees A4
Ice Cream Shoppe B8
Jack's Cleaners A4
Kasual Tee's A4
Kinkos B2
Madison Co Crisis A5
Mastercard B4
MCIA6
Merle Norman B7
Mother's Laundry A4
Naval Reserve B8
North American B8
PC Systems B3
Pink Flamingo B4
Real Estate A5, B8
Recordsmith B2
Regis B8
Richmond Mall B7
Richmond Mall Movies B2
Rincon Mexicano B7
Student Development BS
Subway B4
Summer Orientation B7
Tan Shoppe A5
Taylor's Spt. Goods B7
UBSA5
University Cinemas B2
Village Florist B3
Wize Auto Parts B5
WXIIB8
f

Roasted chicken topped with
Cheddar cheese, green peppers, onions,
" jce and southwestern ranch dressing,
all on a toasted onion roll.

URLY FRIES
WITH ■ANY

16 OZ.
SHAKE
,.!

r
I
I
■

I (SMALL)

I PURCHASE OF
SANDWICH

(FEATURING
JAMOCHA)

I

Limit lour offers per coupon
per visit Not valid with any
other offers or discounts
Coupon expires May 7 1995
433

I

ARBY'S'
6/2"SUB

I

79* ! $1.99
Limit (our offers per coupon
per visit Not valid with any
other offers or discounts
Coupon expires May 7 1995

I

I
I
■

Limit four offers per coupon
per visit Not valid with any
other offers or discounts
Coupon expires May 7.
199*
390

.'_J —

ARBY'S"

2 ARBY'S*

REGULAR ROAST
BEEF SANDWICH

REGULAR ROAST
BEEF SANDWICHES

$1.49
Limit four offers per coupon per visit.
Not valid with any other offers or discounts
Coupon expires May 7. 1995.
206

ARBY'S"
BEEF'N CHEDDAR
SANDWICH

$f89
Limit four offers per coupon per visit.
Not valid with any other offers or discounts.
Coupon expires May 7, 1995.
,_.

ARBY'S" CHICKEN
BREAST SANDWICH,
BAG OF FRIES,
16 oz. SOFT DRINK

2

99

Limit four offers per coupon per visit
Not valid with any other offers or discounts.
Coupon expires May 7, 1995
217

ROAST
CHICKEN
SANDWICH

GIANT ROAST
SANDWICH
$

22

Limit four offers per coupon per visit.
Not valid with any other offers or discounts.
Coupon expires May 7, 1995.
307

ARBY'S*
CHICKEN CORDON
BLEU SANDWICH

09
Limit four offers per coupon per visit
Not valid with any other offers or discounts.
Coupon expires May 7. 1995.
^Q

ARBY'S * BEEF'N .
CHEDDAR SANDWICH,
CURLY FRIES

2.69
Limit four offers per coupon per visit.
Not valid with any other offers or discounts.
Coupon expires May 7. 1995
326

ARBY'S'

Limit four offers per coupon per visit
Not valid with any other offers or discounts.
Coupon expires May 7, 1995.
250

Limit four offers per coupon per visit.
Not valid with any other offers or discounts.
Coupon expires May 7. 1995.
346

ARBY'S"
BAKED IDAHO POTATO
DELUXE OR
BROCCOLI & CHEDDAR

$ 89

a i.

Limit four offers per coupon per visit.
Not valid with any other offers or discounts.
Coupon expires May 7. 1995.
455

